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W)z Itimmg Simcs. ,xTHE WBATHBR. - 
North to northweet winds, gradually 

decreasing, colder and mostly fair with 
light local snowfalls and flurries. Tues
day, fresh northwest to west wmdSjJair 
and cold. 1 .tiititls

r ■
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Another Car Broken 
Into at Moncton 
Saturday Night.

NEW DEAN IS 
ST. JOHN MAN

CONGRESS IS
IN SESSION

Very Little Hope 
That Any of Victims 
Will Be Saved.

Attracted to Texas by Glittering Offerings of Congenial Em
ployment at Good Wages. They Were Most Cruelly 
Treated—Thrashed Like Slaves by Negro Overseers 

When They Would Not Work.

I
)ean Schofield of Fredericton 

is a Son of the Late George 
A Schofield of This City.

Legislative Machinery of the 
United States Set in Motion 
Again Today.

Five Cases of Whiskey Were 

Stolen—Deaths in Moncton
f «•

Explosion of Black Damp 
Caused Disaster—Air Shafts 

Are Fil ed With the Poisonous 
Gas and Rescue is Regarded 

As Impossib.e.

t
FREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 2 (Spec

ial)—The following' letter from Bishop 
Richardson, announcing the appointment 
of Rev. C. D. Schofield as Dean of Fred
ericton, has been received by the Cathed- 
ral sidesmen. ,
“Gentlemen:

“I wish to announce to you and through 
you to the congregation of the cathedral, 
that I have appointed Rev. C. D. Scho
field, rector of Christ church, Sydney, as 
deaù of the Cathedral. I should have 
liked to made this announcement to you 
in person, but my absence from the city 
has made that impossible. ^

“Mr. Schofield is not a stranger either 
to Fredericton or the diocese, and will,
I am sure, receive from the cathedral a 

welcome. I hope and believe that 
his advent will mean much added strength 
to the work of the church in Fredericton, 
and in this diocese. I would suggest that 
this letter be given to the press, as the 
best way 'of making the appointment 
known. With kind regards,

“Ever faithfully yours,
“JOHN FREDERICTON.” 

The new dean is a native of St. John, 
being a son of the late George A. Scho
field, manager of the Bank of New 
Brunswick, and is about thirty years of 
age. Mr. Schofield, who received his early 
training in England, is a graduate of 
King's college, Windsor. He went to Syd
ney from Hampton, New Brunswick, three 
years ago.

Besides being ranked as one of the most 
brilliant of the clergy of the church in 
eastern Canada, Mr. Schofield has attach
ed himselg to the interests of Sydney in 
general and his own congregation in par
ticular in such a way that his coming de
parture will be the occasion of much 
general regret. The diocese of Nova 
Scotia will also experience a loss which it 
will with difficulty fill, 
who Mr. Schofield’s successor in Sydney 
will be.

Hospital—Railway Town in 
Grip of a Snow Blizzard ■- 

This Morning.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 2-The first ses
sion of the sixtieth congress convened to
day and resembled a social function ra- _____
ther than a gathering for the transaction -___ nn the -team- Opotodri yesterday showed a scar on his

°t?. ...

with spectators and in "all the corridors 110 tbe attention of the state department td they amvcd >t _ . walkninê miles fled. in various directions, in small bands,
leading to the gallery entrance there were at Washington. were were handed over j without having received a penny in wages,
lines of men and women extending for According to Opotoeki, who talked out to a clearing. Tb*! , I jj anj st least fifteen of his countrymen
long Satires, and many of these people through an interpreter, he and many fel- to negroes, who them «ws^and^or-, Heand ^ ^ Neb
stood for a couple of hours in a vam hope low workmen of Moscow, were attracted der^ *em,‘0 8!f trees k *IaBy Gf the whence a charitable Jew sent them to 
of gaining admittance if the more fortu- by an advertisement in a newspaper offer- mg Baiba' f ■" ^“^as not Omaha, and there a chanty organization
nate should become wearied in watching ing $18 to $20 a week wages in agreeable immwnmts dannrred, * engaged provided them with tickets for Chicago,
the proceedings and give up their places, employment near Galveston, Texas. Sev- the ^°fw rk they WitcheTand 1 From there they came to. New York 

L each of the houses the seesion was enty-five of the men paid 785 roubles each far. Thenthe I homesick and disconsolate,
short and the business done was confined for their passage to the United States, thrashed them as it ey 
to the adoption of formal resolutions no-1 
tifying the president that congress had as
sembled, the swearing-in of new senators 
and representatives, and other perfunctory 
acts that always accompany the organiza
tion' of a new congress. Both houses ad
journed till tomorrow, out of respect for 
the members who died since the last con
gress.

■
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MONCTON, Dec. 2 —(Special)—Rigid i 

enforcement of the Scott Act is apparent
ly not to prevent some parties having i 
their liquor.

Saturday night an I. C. R. box car 
which was left standing at the transfer 
shed was broken into and five cases of 
liquor stolen from it. The seal was brok
en and the door forced open. No due as 
to who committed the theft has been ob
tained. Another car containing liquor left! 
standing near the depot was doselyi 
watched by Assistant Inspector Tingleyi 
and Officer Dryden last night.'

Two deatira occurred in. the city hospit. 
al Saturday. John Fisher aged about 38, 
yeans passed away in the morning. He had 
been ill with typhoid fever and had been] 
in the hospital three weeks. Deceased be
longed to Dundee, Kent County, and the, 
body win be taken to that place today. J

The death of Mrs. John Prosser occur
red Saturday evening. Deceased who was 
forty years of age was operated on Satur
day morning and passed away about eight 
o'clock in the evening. Mrs. Prosser re
sided in Albert county.

Moncton is in the grip of a enow bliz
zard this morning. A storm set in from 
the northeast between two and three 
o’clock and a few hours later large drifts 
were piled up in all directions. A high 
wind prevails and the storm has all the 
ferocity of winter.

/❖
FAYETTE CITY, Pa., Dec. 2-Between 

$5 and 3U miners, possibly more, are en
tombed in the Naomi mine of the United 
Coal Co., located three miles west of this 
city, and there is practically no hope that 
any of them are alive. Their imprison
ment is due to an explosion of black damp 
about 8 o’clock last night, soon after the 
night force went to work.

It is said a miner entered an old work
ing with an open lamp caused the explos
ion. Had the disaster occurred on any 
other night except Sunday, the number of 
victims would have been twice as large. 
The mine employs from 275 to 300 regul
arly, about one-fourth of them driving en
try at night, but on Sunday nights only 
about half the regular force go to work. 
The shafts and the concrete sides were 
broken down so as to completely close the 

back a considerable distance. 
iOO feet from the entrance is lo- 

the first air shaft, and from this 
gas is pouring in great volumes 

gas in mines in this territory is so 
us that no human being can live 

for more than a few minutes, and 
foq this reason it is not believed a sin
gle one of .the entombed men - is still 
alive. One man, an unidentified foreigner, 
managed to climb to, the top of the first 
air shaft, but dropped dead there. No 
sign of life had come from the others.

Just after the night force entered the 
shaft there was a flash, which lighted up 
the mine, and all around it. There was a 
roar as tons of coal and slate crashed 
down into the entries crowded with work

men utter darkness followed the

<■
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ANOTHER WRANGLE IMMINENT 
OVER THE WEST SIDE DREDGING

BRYAN SEEMS 
TO BE THE MAN

i

bout
Straw Vote in Washington In

dicates That He Is the Logi
cal Democratic Nominee for 
President.

■ X

TH KS|'[\irhANGEDIG. S. Mayes Is Anxious to Get Certificate That He 
l!> UNUTANUEU Has tomp|eted Cleaning Up of sand Point

Berths—So Par Engineer Scammell Has Not

;

I
i

No New Developments Today 
In Longshoremen’s Difficulty

NEW YORK, Dec. 2—Out of seventy-six 
Democratic senators and Republicans poll
ed in Washington by the New York 
World, forty-four declare unequivocally 
that the recent statement of William J.
Bryan, that he is a candidate for the De
mocratic nomination for the presidency, 
eliminates all other candidates. Practical
ly all of them believe that he should 
on a conservative platform, although there 
is a wide difference in opinion as to what 
that platform should be. _ Of those who do
not consider that Bryan is the onlyman, ....
^mte^nnammtog^LnLIa«raH= Dominion Police Fighting Illicit

out flatfooted for Governor John- 
of Mihnesota.

A $750,000 FIRE
1 ------------- - KENORA, Ont., Dec. 2—(Special)—Over
Property hi Houston, TejtM, De- SrXX

stroyed Last Night—-Houston ific construction line, were poured down
a sewer.

Theatre Burned. * The most ingenious ways of smuggling
liquor into camps are being resorted to, 
and the police have a difficult task in 
suppressing the trade. To make matters 
woree, Indians who refuse to tell where 
they obtain liquor are engaged in smug
gling, and during the past week two of 
them were sentenced to three months each 
for the offence.

protect the

MISSIONARIES
Furnished It It is not known

There was no change in the situation 
today between the .steamship fit® 
the 'longshoremen. J There æems to he no end of trouble

Yesterday representatives « *hw "“Y over ’ dredging matters. The cleaning up 
ciation made a proposition _ Utptaini the point berths which G. 8.
Walsh, of the C. P. R, that the men Mayea reported finished some time ago 
would go to work at 35 cents I and of which no certificate of completion
the offer was decline. Oapt$u>^WF»n re- hag t been issues! by Engineer Scam- 
plying that he had no authority to oner mel)> j? jjkely to he the next subject of a 
more than 30 «ente an hour. wrangle.

The laborers brought from Montreal are morning City Engineer Peters re
king on the Donaldson liner TnteniaJ œivad. a ktter from Mr. Mayas m which 

and «Her -steamers ire berag fie asked that he be given a certificate of
their crews and some local men at 30 I completion of the work of cleaning up Noe. 
an hour. The police have reported thir- U 2,3 and 4 berths at Sand Point, 
teen men for working on the Donaldson ’Mr_ Mayee gays fie is aware that the
line boats without a license. __ city is awaiting the taking of soundings

It was stated this afternoon that a larçe but he thinkg the work should be more 
number of men would leave Montreal this g -j done by tbe department of public 
evening on their way here to work on the kg He states that he cannot be re- 
steamers. Capt. Walsh when asked about g Xgib]e {or material that may be dump- 
the matter said he had no informationon ^ m tb#re by the steamers, if soundings 
the subject as yet, but he had reported nQt, teken now. He points out that
the situation to the authorities of the ___
company in Montreal and he considered | 
it quite likely that they would take steps 
to eend men here at once.

The officiate of the ’Longshoremen’s Aar 
soeiation when seen this afternoon, said 
there was nothing new as far as they were 
concerned. They admitted they had se
cured a copy off the agreement made be
tween the Robt. Reford Go., agents of 
the Donaldson line, and the men brought 
down from Montreal, and while they did 
not wish to give it out for publication 
until further consideration, they stated 
that the document was not unfavorable 
to the stand they have taken in the pres- 
ent wages dispute.»

the Empress of Ireland sailed early Sat
urday morning and that berth was cirer 
all day yet no mdve was made to take 
soundings.

MÎMdayes asks the city engineer to use 
every effort to get the government sound
ings without delay and accept the work, 
and should anything remain to he done 
he will go in and dp it.

According to his cotrli 
paid for the work until
complete by the government , engineers.

Engineer Peters says he can do nothing 
in the matter as it depends on a certificate 
from Mr. Scammell who has refused to 
give it to him stating that the engineer 
at Ottawa is the one for him to apply to.

It is possible that Assistant Chief En
gineer Valiquet, who arrives from Mont
real today may be able to straighten mat
ters out.

POURED LIQUOR 
DOWN A SEWER

men.
explosion putting out of business com
pletely the lighting and air facilities of 
the mine. The mine immediately filled 
with gases and several not hurt by the 
explosion perished while running to get 
into the fresh air. The shock of the ex
plosion shook the buildings in Fayette 
City and could be heard for miles, 

in the homes of the miners the explos- 
— ion fell like a death signal and emptied 

cve:%" miner’s cottage in the vicinity. The 
occupants of these, men, women and 
children gathered round the mine this 
morning. The women and children cry 
continually and stare with horror at the 
seemingly .HMi

The explosion completely wrecked the 
air system and that alone means that 
nothing can live long in the mine.

Thousands are flocking to the mine 
mouth, where every means known to mine 
operation is being exerted to reach the 

Aid has been secured from nearby

Another Evidence of Awaken 
ing of China Found in Re

cent Edict.

run

;

:
■act li£ cannot b3 
it is certified as TORONTO, Dec. 2—(Special)—News has 

been received by officials of the China Ifi- 
land Mission in Toronto that the Boxeç. 
.riots at Kanchowfu and Nananfu, in the 
province of Kiangsi, on September 25th. 
In which an Italian priest, Cadaglia and 
some Roman Catholic natives lost their 
lives, has ' resulted in prompt and .effect
ive action on the part of Viceroy Tuan 
Fang and also in the issuing of a new 
and more satisfactory imperia) edict. This 
edict sets forth that missionary work is 
in accordance with the treaties, and that 
it is the manifest duty of all officials with
in the empire to protect the lives and, 
property of the missionaries.

iiiWOT

- Liquor Traffic in G. T. P. 
Construction Camps.

comes
son

\;Vi

fruitless work of rescue.

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

I

LIQUOR DEALER 
GOES TO JAIL

HOUSTON, Tex. Dec. 2—Fire last night 
destroyed business property in the heart 
of Houston to the value of $750,000, break
ing out in the rear of the Frank Dunn, 
jewelry store and pawnshop. The flames 
spread in all directions through the block 
and it was not until 2 a. m. that they 
were under control. The buildings destroy
ed included the Houston Theatre in which 
were held the, federal court offices and all 
records and fixtures were a total loss.

men.
towns.

While some hold torches, others are peg
ging away with pick and shovel to reach 
their fellow workers. What seems an al- 
liwAt insurmountable mountain of debris 
is between the struggling workmen and 
the imprisoned men. Some rescuers are 
trying to tunnel this while strenuous ef
forts to reach the imprisoned men by 
other means are being made.

FAYETTE CITY, Pa., Dec. 2—Supt. J. 
D. O’Neil, of the Naomi mine, said to
day: “The men are working heroically 
to save their coqirades. Mine Inspector 
Henry Loutitt was <4u*be ground imme
diately after the eXgjfoBlqfi and organized 
a relief corps. He so® brought order out 
of chaos and divided Sis men into crews, 
which were ordered to work one or two 
hours each. In this way it will be able 
to make the best progress possible under 
the circumstances, keep the work up and 
at the same time, save the resources of 
the rescucre.”

Mine superintendents of all the mines 
albng the Mononghela River volunteered 
their help in the work of rescue. Their 
efforts, however, were impeded by the 
throng of relatives and friends of the en- 
tomber men who ran up to the very pit 
mouth and cried out in agony for their 
loved ones.

Special cars with many physicians and 
undertakers are present today,- but so far 
there has been no work for eitheÿ.

A TORONTO SENSATION
Ten Inches of Snow Fell Last 

Night and This Morning— 
Sleighing is Good.

The first real snowstorm of the season 
set jn about midnight last night and at 
noon today had not subsided. Upwards 
of ten jnches has fallen and the citizens 
are enjoying excellent sleighing. •

Customs receipts at this port for No
vember totalled $3,063.72, against $4,517.89 
for the corresponding month of last year, 
a decline of $1,453.83.

Charles K. Palmer and W. A. B. Me- 
Lellan shot a moose and two bears at Lit
tle River last week.

St. Andrew's Society have sold a great 
many tickets fbr their smoker this even
ing, and the affair promises to be very 
successful.

-, v.

Henry Cormier Goes In to 
Serve Unexpired Sentence of 
Eighteen Days.

DEBATE OPENS
THIS AFTERNOON

Secretary of Leading Club Was 
Short In Mis Accounts.

;

DRILL PAY DELAYED TORONTO, Ont. Dec. 2-HSpeciaI>—It 
developes that Captain C. C. Harbottie’s 
removal. from the position of secretary of 
the Toronto Club, the announcement of 
which on Saturday created a tremendous, 
sensation in city social and dub circles, 
was due to the discovery of a large short-i 
age in the club’s books. Captain- Har- 
bottle, has not been seen for several days 
and ifl supposed to have left the city, anti 
to be now in Washington. Hie friends, 
who are numerous, consider that he made 
a mistake in leaving town.

Mr. Hill, of Peterboro, Will 
Move the Address in Reply 
to the Speech From Throne.

MONCfTON, N. B., Dec. 2-(Sperial - 
lad named Leaman had his leg l JA young

broken this morning through being run 
by a snowplow.

Cormier, the Moncton liquor 
to jail at Dorchester this 

out the remaining por-

Mcn of 62nd Fusiliers Have Not 
Yet Received Their Monéy.

..
P. E. ISLAND NEWS

over 
Henry

dealer, went 
morning to serve 
tion of a month in jail sentence, he having 
served twelve days some time ago, and 
been released on bad. His.case was one 
of those in which a decision was recently 
given by the supreme court of New Bruns- 
wick.

I OTTAWA, Dec. 2—(Special)—The de
bate on the speech from the throne opens 
this afternoon, when Mr. Hall, of Peter
boro will move and Wm. Lanctot, of 
Richelieu, will second the address. The 

leaders wUl follow and the probability 
the debate will last for several 

However that will depend upon 
When a debate of this

As it is said that there has been con
siderable complaint among the men of the 
g%d Fusiliere on account of the delay m 
receiving pay this year, Col. Edwards, 
commanding the regiment, and Captain E. 
K. McKay, of “C” company, were asked 
today with reference to the matter. Both 
said that they were unable to explain the 
delay, but that they expected %he cheque 
would be along now at any time.

Col. Edwards admitted that the money 
was later than usual this season. It us
ually arrived the month following inspec
tion, which: is August. '

The appropriation had probably not 
been passed, he thought, but now that 
the house was in session it no • doubt 
would be at once.

Steanfer Stanley Arrives at Char
lottetown After Rough Trip 
From Glasgow.
CHARLOTTETOWN. P. E. I., Dec. 2 

(Special)—The domAion government win
ter steamer Stanley, which has been in 
Glasgow since June 25th undergoing re
pairs by her builders on the Clyde, ar
rived here last night, after the most tem
pestuous passage in her expenence. She 
encountered heavy head seas all- the way.
Four doors were smashed in and three of 
the crew injured. One man had his arm Mrs. 
broken another had his head badly cut Senator
“"Æ she bad SfcT argument to the jury._ ’

densers and"the wTpumi* choked with MONTREAL WINS AT RUGBY
coal, washed into them by water in MONTREAL, Dec. 2—(Special)—In a
the forehold. The Stanley will beg™ h , * for the Canadian rugby champion- 
winter service with new roller; dents re-, 8 Saturday, Montreal winners of the
moved from her plates, her hull 1 °"rovfiicW league series beat Peter-
ened. saloon remodelled and enlarged and, Qnt.the champions by a score of 72
several new rooms provided. ! , ,1, qn.e game was played on a snow

The wife of W. E. Green, of Summer-1 to ™, me gam 
side P. E. I.. aged 28, was instantly kill
ed at Newton. Mass., by a touring auto
mobile driven by John Quiniand. He was 
arrested and will be tried for manslaugli-; 
ter. The hood of the machine struck the 

in the back, hurling her heavily

two
is that 
days.
circumstances, 
kind goes on for two or three days it is 
not easy to stop it, even should the po
litical parties desire to do so.

Senator Davies has given 
resolution asking that the railway 
mission make a full investigation into the 
working of the telegraph system of the 
dominion, so as to assure the public an 
efficient service and an equalization of

MANITOBA ELECTIONS
WINNIPEG, Dçc. 2—(Special)—The 

municipal nominations throughout the 
province will be made tomorrow, Tuesdayw 
Elections in the cities take place one week 
later and in the rural municipalties on the 
third Tuesday of December. _

POLICE COURT
THE BRADLEY/ TRlAL In the police court this morning Alfred

WASHINGTON, Dec.1 2—The trial of NIartin who had been in on remand for
of ex- stealing an overcoat valued at $10, and 

resumed several articles belonging to Joseph 
Weizel, from the store of Isaac Williams, 
Mill street, was again before Judge Rit
chie and after Weizel had been recalled as 
a witness, was committed for trial at the 
next session çif the circuit court. v

Four drunks were fined $4 or ten days 
each for drunkenness and two forfeited de
posits of $8 each for the same offence.

notice of a 
com-Annie Bradley for the murder 

Brown, of Utah, was 
Hoover for the defence begin-

MONTREAL STOCKS
MONTREAL, Dec.. 2—(Special)—Fur. 

ther gtrength characterized today’s deal
ings in the stock market and prices most
ly advanced. The features were Nova Sco
tia Steel, 55; Montreal Street Rly. 170$ 
MacKay, 50 3-4 to 49 34; pfd, 57; Dom. 
Steel, 15, pfd, 40; Twin City, 77; Mont
real Power, 85 14; Detroit 32 34; Shaw- 
inigan 53; Toronto, Rly 90.

H3 is 'suffering from stomach trouble.

GENERAL LAURIE fo MAYOR A BALLOON ADRIFT?HALIFAX, Dec. 2—(Special)—General 
Laurie has been elected mayor of Padding
ton, England. He was in Nova Scotia some 
time ago and was elected in his absence. 
The day of his arrival in Paddington, Lau- 
- ir was called on ae mayor to receive the 
German emperor.

LONDON, Dec. 2—The balloon which
passed over county Antrim, Ireland, yes- -----------Slav afternoon, has been identified as There are a few more tickets avadable

ŒTÆÊÏÏS evening A™ J-g

was manned and under control, are nqt them should apply at once to w. n. na 
corroborated by observers, who say that risen, 
the airship was going northward “back
wards,” before a southerly wind.

Miss Mame Keefe
HALIFAX, Dec._________ _ 2—(Special)—-Mies

Maÿme Keefe, daughter of Michael Keefe, 
ex-M- P. P- died \his morning after an 
illness of about a year. The lady had many 

in St. John.

field.

Furness steamship Florence sailed from 
London yesterday for this port via Hali
fax, with general cargo.

I
SENTENCE COMMUTED

WIHTIR USHERED IN WITH
A HEAVY drifting storm

KARLSRHUE, Dec. 2—The death sen
tence passed upon Karl Hau for the mur
der of his mother-in-law, Frau Molitor, 
has been commuted" to life imprisonment.

j acquaintances
I

woman 
to the ground.

THE TIMES NEW REPORTERMAY BUILD “SKY SCRAPERS”
NOW AS HIGH AS THEY PLEASE

This is the effect of an amendment to ! uncertain as those of the Ludlow, and 
the New Fork Building code, which will west BKlepeoplesre ^ nn.ng to UJL 
ho ratified bv the code revision commis- about a bridge across rtatj ls“ 
sfon at a meeting today and the entire re- ray a bridge couldn’t get away if it want- 
port of the committee will probably be ed to. 
adopted by the board of aldermen within 
the coming week.

Several months ago, when titqj f 
commission first took up the question of 
restricting the altitude of skyscrapers, 
there seemed to be a preponderance of ar
gument in favor of limiting all future 
structures to about twenty stories, and 
the problem provoked a great deal of 
ment both here and abroad.

surprise after ths mild weather of thf 
past few weeks.

The wind during the night was from the 
north east to north, blowing to a gale in 
gusts. There was no continuous gale. The 
lowest temperature was 22 degrees and the 
highest in twenty-four hours was 28.

The first snowstorm last year was on 
Nov. 27, when 1 1-2 inches fell, but it dis» 
appeared quickly. On December 3 last 
year there was a fall of 3 inches and that 
was the first occasion when there was 
sleighing. The snow Had all disappeared, 
however, by December 6. There was an
other drifting storm of an inch of snow 
on the 0th and 7th, and on the 11th 
there was good sleighing. The tempera
ture during the first two weeks of Decem
ber last year was very low. On the 4th 
it went to zero, on the 8th it was 7 be* 
low; on the 9th, 9 below: and on the 10th# 
4 below.

Four Inches of Snow fell 
During Last Night and 

This Morning.

MYSTERIOUS EFFECT.

MONCTON, Dec. 2 (Special)—The re
ceipt of a large consignment of “Colches
ter tomatoes” has produced a peculiar ef
fect upon the consumers. It is very like 
the effect produced when a man has been 
sitting up with a sick friend, or has been 
entertaining a friend from St. John at. the 
club. An analysis will be made at once.

<$><$>«>
FOUR MbNTHS REPRIEVE.

The public works department has pro
claimed a day of thanksgiving, to be ob
served early next week. The anow has 
come and hidden the streets, and all the 
rough places may be attributed to the ac
tion of the weather.

PREPARING FOR EMERGENCIES

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam was in town this 
morning to secure a supply of rabbit wire. 
He says the rabbits are plentiful this 

and since the outlook for lumbering 
the folks in the Settlement will 

and partake of pot- 
and cropping

-O-

No Limit To the Height 
of New York Buildings 
in future.

year, 
is poor
sit by the inglenook 
pie till ^the spring opens 
time comes round. ‘ The month of December has been usher

ed in with a snow storm of generous pro
portions:, Four inches of snow on the level 

,rt of Director D. L. Hutchin- 
caf weather bureau, and many 

uTiScTIo scurry around this 
(jilt- their sleds to replace

<$>■ <$• <$>
LATEST REPORT.

The site of No. 3 crib is ready and the 
channel leading from the site to the entr 
is not ready. Tomorrow the channel will 
be readv and the crib site not ready. Next 
day, either or neither, both, which, how, 
now, therefore notwithstanding is. This 
statement appears to sum up the situa
tion as it is generally understood.

of' Earning. . 1A NOTE

A gentleman with wind-break whiskers 
remarked to the Times new reporter this 
morning that unless better arrangements 
were made this winter for clearing the 
county roads after heavy snowstorms the 
price of votes for the government in his 
section would go up 500 per cent.

was the repo 
son of the k> 
of the teamsters 
morning to get
the wheels. ... ,

The snow fall, which is quite heavy for 
the time of year came as somewhat of a

revision
NEW YORK. Dec. 2—No limitation is 

to be placed on the height of New York’s 
tall buildings of tbe future. Instead of 
being held to certain legal restrictions, 

-Tae builder hereafter may send a sky
scraper to as many stories as he chooses, 
provided his structure is of such form as

com-
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BIG SALE OF 
OVERCOATS TODAY

. ?

Daily fashion Hint for Times Readers.f-i DYNAMITE\

The Skin
in Winter.

;i ,

ACCIDENT
Ste'în Three Men Badly Hurt at 

Tiner’s Point on Saturday j 
Morning.

r
■ T **►

I
at the Union. »

j Three men were painfully injured by an 
I exp-]onion of dynamite at Tiner’e Point.near 

LorneviLe, on Saturday morning and it ! 
s’«ms wonderful that they escaped being 
killed. Those injured hre:

•lanies jR. Johnson, of Halifax, foreman 
in the submarine bell department.

Michael Driscoll, Ivorneville.
William Steeves, Lorneville.
None was seriously injure»! though all 

| received bad cuts, on the face and Mr.
I Johnson a bad gash on his leg.

For some days a crew of men have Tieen ! 
engaged at Tiber's Point in doing prepar- 

* ! atory work for the new submarine bell, as 
; lold in The Telegraph some time ago. Mr. 
i.Johnson was in charge of th? work and 

was assisted by Messrs. Driscoll and 
St eevei and two other men -George ;

I Splane and a man named McGuire. About >
9 o’chfck Saturday morning they were dig- 1 
gitjg the trench for the laying of the cable j 
which carries the power, and had occa- ! 
aiôn to use dynamite for the removing of i 
some rocks. The proper way to thaw : 
frozen dynamite is to place the cam in a ! 
large vessel filled with water an<i th 
P-osive was laid by the fire wbjfe 
Johnson was preparing to fill the outer 

i can with water. The heat reached the 
■ dangerous substance, however, and there 

was a terrific explosion. The men were - 
but three feet away and it is marvenous j 
t-hey escajied as well aar they did J 

A Iarg2 hole was blown in the beach j 
and flying graveL struck the men in the j 
face. Sleeves was given a bad cut under j 

jtlie eye and Driscoll also had. his cheek !
: torn open. Johnson, who was nearest, was!
, struck by a piece of .the can which cut j rs 
a gash four inches long in his leg and ! 
lodged in the flesh. Not a foot away from 
the stick which exploded were nine pack- 
ag26 of dynamite, and if this ha# been 
reached, which danger was imminent, lititle 
would have been left of the six 

Splane and McGuire escaped with a few 
scratches.

Dr. L. M. Curren, of Fairville, 
moned, and did all he could for the euf- 
ferere. Two stitches were taken in the cut ’ 
on Driscoll’s face, while Steeves required i - 
a great deal of attention. Dr. Ourren 
thought it advisable to remove Johnson ! 
to Fairville where the operation necessary 
to extract the piece of tin from his leg 
could be performed. He was taken to the 
Barnhill Hotel, where the doctor subse
quently took a piece of tin an inch and a 
half in length from the injured leg. He 
was reported to be resting comfortably 
yesterday. The other men are still under 
the doctor’s care.

The work of installing the bell it seems 
will be suspended for some days at least. 
Louis Cote, the government engineer, and 
F. J. Hailing, the marine agent, who are 
in Halifax, have been notified and will 
probably come here to see to the matter.

V $5, $6.19, $7.89 
$8.19 to $18.00 

Union Clothing Comp’y

The condition of the skin during the cold weather has an 
y important bearing on the general health. The skin is-more 
■ than a mere.covering for the body, By means of tiny pores 
1 it helps to purify the system, and unless cared for, the damp, . W 

raw days of winter will impair its functions, cause cracking and 1 
I chaps, and sow the first seeds of skin disease.
I Zam-Buk is a marvellous healer. It kills diseased germs, pre

vents inflammation and suppuration and then it heals. It acts upon 
both young and old with soothing and healing effect.
Winter Face Sores.—Thomas Robinson, Deer Wood (Man) dK 

I was troubled for three months with bad face sores caused by Em
I catching cold. He tried many remedies which did no good. Him

j I Znm-Buk’s turn came and it cured before two boxes were 
used. Says he would not be without Zam-Buk.

I Eczema, Hands and Feet.—In two weeks Zam-Buk cured 
the hands and feet of Mrs. Robert Lewis, Shawville, P.Q.
She suffered from Kczeroa. No matter wheie you are afflicted 

j Zam-Buk will heal you. Cut out coupon and send it to us 
I fora FREE TRIAL BOX._____________JHHLBV
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26-26 CHARLOTTE STREET, :
ALEX. CORBET, Manager1

!

ZAM-BUK CURES ,
Cut», Burns, Chapped Hands, Chafing.--. Cold Sores, Itch, 
Chilblnins, Eczema. Running Sores, Poisoned Wounds, Sore 
Throat, Bad Chest. Ringworm.' Piles (blind or bleeding), Bad 
Legs, Inflamed Patches. Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Sciatica. 
Abscesses and all diseased, injured and irritated conditions of 
the skin. Price 50 cents per box. obtainable from all stores 

Drugzists and Medichfe Vendors, or poet 
free upon receipt of price from Zam-Buk 

Co Toronto.Sbexoe $1.25
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The Captain |
of the fÇansas )l

By LOUIS TRACY. 1/

J
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THE DINNER DRESS MA Y BE OF VELVETEEN:

X elveteen if rightly developed makes a tucked white batiste guimpe is inset with 
j co®tume quite a*3 handaome as that of silk square medallions of duchesse lace, of 
velvet, equally as fashionable, and at half which material the high collar is made.

ic cost. This costume, appropriate for The sleeves of velveteen afe tucked cross- 
a temoon receptions, luncheons, informal wise and inset with lace entre deux# and 

mners, the theatre, and such occasions, finished with a double lace frill. The cut 
is id black velveteen of that lustrous quai- out front of the velvet bodice is filled 

W, ^ Desi^eaJcs it; the product of Èng- in over the bustline with a wide band of 
dyers and weavers. The very plain gold filet. Cords and whorls of the vel; 

^kirt is a circular model with centre front vefeen finish the lower edge of this laée 
bias seam, finished at the bottom* with a band, and trim the front of the plain gir- 
deep hem. The yoke portion of the finely! die.
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6CHAPTER L

Items Net m the Manifest.

*1 think I ehall enjoy this trip," inured 
Ieobri Bering, nestling comfortably 

, the enehiene at her deck chair. A stew
ard wee amggbng tea for two e| a email 

, tiUk The n with placid hum of
wee speeding evenly thn

«round. Don’t look cross, there’s a darl
ing, though you do remind me, when you 
open your eyes that way, of a delightful 
little American schoolma’am I met in 
Limai She had drifted that far on her 
holidays, and I believe she va; horrified 
with me.”

"Perhaps she thought you were really 
the dreadful person you made yourself out 
to be. Now, Isobel, that does not matter 
a bit in Valparaiso, where yo 
but in Paris and London—”

“Where I mean to be equally well 
known, it is a passport to smart society 
to be un pen risque. Steward! Give my 
compliments to Captain Courtenay, and 
say that Miss Maxwell and Mies Baring 
hope he will tavor them with his' com
pany to tea.”

Elsie’s bright, eager face flushed slightly. 
She leaned forward, with a certain squar
ing of the shoulders, being a determined 
young person in some respects.

"For once, I shall let yon off,” she said 
in a low voice. "So I give you fair 
ing, Isabel, I must not. be mettled; in im
promptu invitations of that kind. Next 
time I shall correct your statement most 
emphatically.’!’

“Good gracious! I only meant to be pol
ite. Tut, tut! as dad says when he can’t 
swear before ladies, I shan’t make the 
running for you any more.”

Elsie drummed an impatient foot on the 
little pause, isobel

men.
V .

\
wa« sum-

>
?

v

u are ’known ship Mise Baring. We are always wide- have I heard or read of that particular 
awake here. My quarters are farther aft. galaxy of stars before?” ’
1 think I can find a chair for you if you “Go on. You are on the right traefc,” 
ca£® to sit down while I have my tea.” cried Courtenay, setting down the teacup 

The captain led the way to a spacious and hastening to Elsie’s side. She was 
caJJ{.n^e'1*11^ the chart-house. leaning on the table, reading the titles of

1 hope you don’t mind the chairs being the books. The njotive of her exclamation 
secured to the deck,” he said, taking off j was merged now in -ihe fine ardor of the 
nw hat. ‘ So far above sea line, you know, j bôok-lover. She had an unconscious trice 
ever}thing that is loose comes to grief j of placing the forefinger of her right hand 

•‘t!**10 r°hs. ; on her lips when deeply engaged in
j ®t -becomes of your photo- thought. Elegant as Isobel Baring might 

graphs. demanaed Isobel* promptly, her be in her studied poses, Elsie need fear no 
quick eyes having discovered the pictures comparison as* she. examined the contents 
■ ^acUes *n ®**ver trames on a writ- of tfie febokcase with eager attention,
mg mbte. i (To be Coutmued.)

I take care to put them away. There ' ________ - 11r - ______ IT'
!3rval'™ys ple.nty °( wafnin8- No ontin- > THE SECRET OF CRISP PASTRY, 
ary sea can trouble a big hullt like the

3S&75S* * - •“
' Yes, and the other is mÿ sister.” ?** ’ »°od 8nd Blended
"Oh, really! Ie she married ?” . » . ’ . ,_j m.

P^««ibnL”ke'™’ ”he i3 "eddEU t0 her *ut it ma, b. to mm ™W

gt/m* « w’SKtitiaarr^
..oL t , liever fail to give- a light, flaky crust—#o

3ÊsirÆM.vs
wouldn’t hear-of such a thing, I should a
love to > a nurse myself.” contains all the reqmmtee for light pastry

And Isobel sighed, dropped her long eye- Whl^- Manltob*)wh<'at
lashes, and examined the toe of a smart pi-OIwrt,efl requ,red m “
brown shoe with a wistful resignation. n . rea^ ^ur* , ...
Courtenay was' politely incredulous, but r4’™bl„e t^, ^w?’ a“d Wl1* get a
the arrival of -the steward with the re- P^cct «our. that has the full nch flavor 
plenished tea-tray created a diversioh. dell<=ïy °/ Ontti-m fall wheat and

“Do let më pour your tea,” cried Isobel. ^he strength of Manitoba spring wheat- 
“I make lovely tea, don’t I, Elsie?” fombmabon.

’ Elsie laughed so cheerfully that Isobel , W,‘h ordinary care m mixmg and roll- 
flashed an interrogatory glance at her. ng V?e Blended Hour will give
Certainly, the notion of Isobel Baring »“'_£* most delicious pastry you ever 
claiming the domestic virtues was amus- ”te' fra are. blending these
ing. But Elsie answered at once: two 8rades of flour scientifically, so do not

“I know few things that you cannot do attempt to do the blending yoimself-it is 
admirably, dear.” no e.a8y thm8 get just the right pro-

So Isobel filled a cup, asked-# Captain Portions. 23.
Courtenay took milk and sugar, and said ’ '*** 1
demurely , with a sip of a spoonful :,

“Let me see Jf I can guess your ti 
Men might like that kin<^ of 
Elsie’s blue eyes assumed a deeper 
but she felt that her face and neck Would 
be poppy red ih another moment. Thus 
far she had not addressed a word to Cour
tenay, though by his manner he had in
cluded her in the conversation. She now 
resolved to break in on the attack wjuch 
Isobel was beginning with the adroitness 
of a skilled campaigner. And she, too, 
could use her eyes to advantage when'she 
chose.

“What a curiaus library you have, Cap-v 
tain Courtenay,” she said, looking, not at 
him, biit at a' row of books fitting close
ly into a small case over the writing-table.
Instantly the sailor was interested.

“Why ‘curious,’ Miss Maxwell ?” hp ask
ed. r‘ ^

“First, in their assortment ; secoi-qiy in 
the similarity of their binding. I have 
nevgr before seen the Bible, Walt Whit
man, and Dumas in covers exactly alike.”

“That is easily explained. They are 
bound to order. My real trouble was to 
secure editions of equal size—an essential, 
you see—otherwise they would not pack 
into their shelf.”

“But what a gathering! Shakespeare, 
the Pilgrim’s Progress, Montaigne’s Es
says, Herbert Spencer, Goethe's Life, by 
Lewes, Marcus Aurelius, Martial. Words
worth, The Egoist, Thoreau, Hazlitt, and 
Mitford's Tales of Old Japan!

azote see.
'T agree with that opinion meet heart

ily, though, to he ante, so much depends 
on the weather," replied her friend, Elsie

out the tee. Al
lied Visaed the

Maxwell, 
ready the

.Chilean pallor from Elsie’s face, which had 
regained its Neglish peach-bloom. Isobel 
Baring's complexion was tinged with the 
warmth of a pomegranate. At sea., even 
in the blue Pacific she carried with her 
the suggestion of a tropical garden.

’ "I never gave thought to the weather,” 
purred Isobel again, aa the subsided more 
deeply into the cushions.

hope such a blissful « 
be justified. But yen 

i may run into a dreadful gale be- 
reach the Straits.”

rising to pour o 
brisk sea-breéze

I<

i 7■ -M*

warn-
state of 

know.
"Let us 

mind may 
.dear, we 
.foré we

Isobel laughed. '
“All the better!” she cried. "People tell 

me I am a most fascinating .invalid. I 
look like s creamy orchid. And what hick 
to have a chum so disinterested as you 
where a lot of nice men are concerned! 
What have I done to deserve it? Because 
you ate-.asallfwhgnning, you know.”

“Does that mean that you have already 
discovered a lot of nice men on board?”

Elsie handed her friend a cup of tea and 
a plate of toast.

“Naturally. While you were mooning 
the lights and tints of the Andes, 1 

kept an eye, both eyes in fact, on our com
pulsory acquaintances of the next three 
weeks. To begin with, there's the cap
tain.”

"He is good-looting, certainly. Some
what reserved, I fancwCî"

"Reserved!” Isobel, showed all her fine 
teeth m a smile. Bsflbntally, she took 
a satisfactory bhe bnt of a square of 
toast. "IT soon shake the reserve out of 
him. He is mine. see him play
pet deg long before we- meet that terrible 
gale of yours.’’

"Isobel, you premiasd yetir father—” 
"To look after my health during the 

voyage. Do you think, that I intend only 
to sleep and eat, and’bead novels all the 
way to London? When, indeed, I shill be 
ill. But there is a French Comte on the 
ahfp. He is mine, too.”

"Yen meant to find safety in numbers?” 
"Oh, there are others. Of course, I am 

sure of my little Count. He twisted his 
moustache with such an air when I skid
ded past him in the companion way.”

EHe bent forward to give the chatter
er another cap of tea.

"And you promised to read Molière at 
least two hours daily!” she sighed good- 
humoredly. Even the moot sensible peo
ple, and Elsie was very sensible, begin a 
long voyage with idiotic programmes of 
work to be done.

"I mean to substitute a live Frenchman 
far a dead one—that is all. And I am 
sure Monsieur le Comte Edouard de Poin- 
dlit will do our French far more good than 
'Les Fourberies de tScapin.’ ”

“Ain I to he included in the lessons?

•• -

Vein

4
ou* ses#»»»k-

deck. There was a 
closed her ey%; lazily, but she opened them 
again when she heard her-friend sày: - 

“I am sorry if I seem crotchety, dear, 
Indeed, it is no pretense on my part. You 
cannot imagine how that man Ventapa 
persecuted me. The mere suggestion of 
any one’s paying me compliments and try
ing to be fascinating is so repellent that 
I cringe at the thought. And even our 
sailor-captain will think it necessary to 
play the society clown, I suppose, seeing 
that, we are young and passably good-look-

Isobel Baring raised her head from the 
cushions.

“Ventana was a determined wooer, 
then? What did he do?” she asked.

"He—he pestered me with his atten
tions. Oh, I should have liked to flog 
him with a whip!”

He was always that sort of person— 
too serious,” and the head dropped again.

The steward returned. He was a half- 
caste; his English was to the point.

"De Captin say he busy, he no come,” 
was his message.

Elsie s display of irritation vanished in a 
merry laugh. Isobel bounced up from the 
depths of the chair; her dark,eyes blazed 
wrathfully.

Tell him—” she began.
Then she mastered her annoyance suf

ficiently to ascertain what it was that 
Captain Courtenay had actually said, and 
she received a courteous explanation in 
opanish that the commander could not 
leave the chart-house until the Kansas 
had rounded the low-lying, red-hued Cape 
Caraumilla, which still barred jhe ship’s 
path to the south—the first stage of the 
long voyage from Valparaiso to London.

But pertinacity was a marked trait of 
the Baring family; otherwise, Isobel’s fath
er, a bluff, church-warden type of man. 
would not have won hie way to the chief 
place in the firm of Baring, Thompson

"‘""I-rap--th- “»•

h, , KMst” isrizz'z rzt.
hresucb a lot. See if he doesn t wear dies might visit the bridge later. Mean- 
three different colored shirts for break- while, would Captain Courtenay like a cup 
fart, unch and tea, And, if you refuse of tea? All things considered, there was 
tohrip. who is to take careof le p tit only one possible answer: Captain Courte- 
Bdourd while I give the captain a trot nay would be charmed if they favored

him. with both the tea and their company. 
crL thought so,” cried Isobel, triumph- 

I antly. “Come on, Elsie ! Let ue climb the 
i ladder of conquest. The steward-will bring 
the tea-thing». The chart-house is just 
splendid. It will provide a refuge when 
the Count becomes too pressing.” *

There was a tightening of Elsie’s lips to 
I which Isobel paid no heed. The imminent 

There are thousands#f females who suffer .protest was left unspoken, for Courte
nay’s voice came tti them:

“Please hold on by the rail. If a foot 
were to slip on one of those brass treads 
the remainder of the day would be a com

ing of girlhood. Then, too, the phyeoal pound of tears and sticking-plaster.” 
i»ha.ngiMi n^Aîk the three eras of won an- I think you said ‘reserved,’ ” whisper-
hood<the maiden, the wife, red the mother) «J. l° h«r companion with a wicked
. • , • ... . - • ' httle laugh. To Courtenay, peeringhave much te do with her sufferings, most through a hatoh in the ,lulTica„e deS, «h*
of which are endured in silence, unknown cried :
by even the family physician red most in- , "Is the brass rail more dependable than 

friande. ! you- -captain?”
h whose hollow cheeks, pale j 1^!’

. . . I Miss Bering, saul he, not taking the hint,
frees, sunken eyes an. feeble fooUteps, in- Gathering her skirts daintily in her left 
dioafce nenrousiiee, palpitation of the heart, hand, Isobel tripped up the steep stairs, 
weak, iainb snd dizzy spells, we would Elsie followed. Courtenay, who had the 
earnestly recommend a course of Milburo’s manner and semblance of the first lieut- 
_ - . „ enant of a warship, stood outside a haven
Heart and Nerve Fills. 0f plate glass, shining mahogany, and

Mia. 3m. Sharp, Brighton, Ont., writesi .white paint. Th* woodwork of the deck 
"Iwas troubled with palpitation of the was scrubbed until it had tjie color of 
heart, weak spalls and nervous trouble, aad new bread. An officer paced the bridge: 
found no relief «nil adxdsed to try Mil- a Miior. within the chart-house, held the 
bmrn s Hasrt aod Nerve Pills. I got one Hmall wheel of the steam steering-gear, 
bex red that helped me so mach I vent and Somewhat to Isobel’s surprise, .neither man 
*9* “T*, eor*- ^ sm now cnre™ eom" seemed to be aware of her presence.
P‘rtely. “So this is your den?” she said, throw-

Mübani s Heart red Nerve Pills are 50e. ing her bird-like glance over the bright in- 
per bex or three boxes for $1.28, at all terror, before she gave the commander a 
dealers or mailed direct on receipt of price )°°k which was designed to bewitch him 
by The T. Milbum Ca, Limited, Toronto, Sure,y you dm * *kep h«e>

“Oh, no. This room is the brain of the

^2*» #
*
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■V
■v y . DROWNING THE MUSIC.

- iss. Bronson—Mias Tongue says it’s her proud boast that she. has névçr peard 
an opera in her life. ’ y
■ Miss Woodson—You must be mistaken. She’s a society girl and she frequent' 
ly attends the opera during the season t

Miss1 Bronson—Yes, but she. never goes except as one of a box party. ^— —--------:-!— --- ------- ----- -—i——,
■'t

over

-j)
Evolutions of a Pear^ .r * r *•

WOULD SEEM SO.
•"*

Hook—No matter what you go to see a 
doctor about, be is bound to end on your 
lungs.

Cook—How, is that?
Hook—Well, he always makes you cough

Iup. Ï*

I tremble with each breath of air,
And yet can heaviest burdens bear;
’Tie known that I destroyed the world. 
And al lthings in confusion hurled;
And yet I do preserve all in it . 
Through each revolving hour and minute. 

(Water.)
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THE TELEGRAPH AND TIMES\
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DULY QUALIFIED.

Proprietor of Dairy:—“Have you had 
any experience in this business?”

Applicant:—“I used to work in a pump 
factory.”

J a valid Ladie§
This Is'For You.

HESE PAPERS are delivered to St. John residences 
by carrier. They are taken Into the homes of 
responsible and desirable people who pay for the 
privilege of reading them.

An advertisement In The Big Papers will place you In 
company with the most prominent local and general advertisers- 
In Canada.

The Telegraph and Times enjoy a greater advertising 
patronage than any other two papers in New Brunswick, and 
If business is any indication of ability to deliver results, then 
The Big Papers are always “making good."

RATES ARE NEVER CUT. One price to all. Tele
phone main 705 for The Advertising Dept.

! »

1
-

±JLWhere
uateid miseries common to their sex.

This is largely due to the peculiar habits 
of life and fashion, and the improper train-

. * ■ j»4

TR

White Indian IV

/A white Indian is a sick In
dian. When the Indians 
first saw a white man they 
were sure he was sick. 
White ikm—sick man was 
their argument “Pale-face” 
Is the name they gave us.
Pale faces can be cured. 
When blood û properly fed 
the face glows with health.

>

\ V it

To all

Scott’s Emulsion
COMBINED CIRCULATION OVER 15,000 1

wmammmmJ

Is a rich blood food. K 
gives new power to the 
bone marrow from which 
the red blood springs.

LOST BOTH.

Grouch—I’m tired of reading ' of theca 
bank failures. I’ve lost all interest in 
them.

Hardhitt—So have I, and capital, tee,

s i i

£AH Druggist. ; 80c. «ad $1.00.
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olCLOTHING TROUSERS; 
Boys’ Trousers

Suits, Overcoats, Heavy Under
wear,.etc., Almost Given Away at This Great 
Sate. Don’t Fail to be Here on the Opening 
Day, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 4th. .

MEN’S— Pairs of Boots and
ây £\J\J Shoes at less Than 
the Actual Cost of Raw Mater
ial Ifs Worth Ten Car Rides 
to see These Bargains.

H

For Winter Wear at Less Than Manufacturer’s Prices at 
C. B. PIDGEON’S STORE, Corner Bridge and 

Main Streets, St. John, W. B.

IA Manufacturer’s Stock, "it STSSS

STORE CLOSED ALL DAY TUESDAY, DECEMBER 3rd.

:

:
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11 dise such as this.
Doors Open at 9 a. m. Sharp.I Great Sale Will Begin WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER. 4th.

WOMEN’S SLIPPERS, 70c. KIND ^

.
I

MEN’S HEAVY WORKING JUM
PERS, SALE 

MEN’S SUITS AND TROUSERS.
MEN’S FANCY" PANTS. $1.25 AND

$1.50 KIND, SALE, ............... .... 88c.
MEN’S FANCY PANTS, $2DO KIND

SALE,................. .....................................
MEN’S FANCY PANTS $2.25 KIND

■SALE, ......................................................
MEN’S HOMESPUN PANTS, 6ALE41.78 
MEN’S FINE WORSTED PANTS.

SALE,............. ................................ ,...$L98
MEN'S SUITS, $7.00 KIND. SALE, $4.08 
MEN’S SUITS, $8.00 KIND, SALE, *5.98 
MEN’S SUITS, $9.00 KIND, SALE, $8.98 
MEN’S SUITS, $10.00, KIND, SALE, $7.48
men’s Suits, $11.50 kind, sale, $8.48
MEN’S SUITS, $12.50 KIND, SALE, $9.48 
HOYS’ PANTS AT 38c., 58c., AND 65c. 
HOYS’ 2-PIECE SUITS, REGULAR 

$3.00 VALUES. SALE AT .. ..$1.98 
BOYS’ OVERCOATS. SIZES 28 TO 

34. SALE PRICES, . .$3.29 AND $3.98 
GREAT BARGAINS IN HATS, CAPS, 

SUIT CASES. ETC.

MEN’S HEAVY FUR LINED CAPS, 38c. 
MEN’S HEAVY WOOL HOSE, 18c. pr. 
MEN’S HEAVY WOOL UNDERWEAR, 

38c. a garment.
MEN’S FLEECE UNDERWEAR, 38c.

MEN’s'hEAVY UNSHRINKABLE UN
DERWEAR, $1.00 KIND, SALE 08c.

MEN’S HEAVY TOP SHIRTS.............38c.
MEN’S LINEN COLLARS, 3 for 25c., 

regular 15c. each.
MEN’S NECKTIES, 2 for 25c, regular 

25c. each.

MISSES' OR GIRLS' BOOTS. .. . .$148 
MISSES OR GIRLS’ BOOTS. . . . $158

AT.T. the ABOVE ARE WORTH 
NEARLY DOUBLE THE SALE PRICES 
MEN’S'HAND MADE, LONG LEG

..................$2.98

$1.68 UP.WOMEN’S LACED BOOTS, $1.80, 
SALE.................................... . .............

I$1.35,
.. ..98c.

WOMEN’S LOW SHOES
SALE................................. -

WOMEN’S LOW SHOES, $1.50
SALE..........................................

WOMEN’S LOW SHOES, $1.65,
SALE..........................................

WOMEN’S LOW SHOES, $1.75,
SALE ......... .......................................... 1-38

WOMENS LOW SHOES,
SALE ..

WOMEN’S LOW SHOES, $2.10
SALE................ .......................................

WOMEN’S LOW SHOES, $2.25. 
SALE ........................ .................

$1.28
SALE...................................

WOMEN’S SLIPPERS, 80c. KIND,
SALE...........................................................

WOMEN’S SLIPPERS, 90c. KIND
SALE............................................ .... •

WOMEN’S SLIPPERS, $1.00 (KIND
SALE.......................................................

WOMEN’S SLIPPERS, $1.10 KIND
SALE.....................................................

WOMEN’ SLIPPERS, $1.35 KIND
SALE........................................................

WOMEN’S SLIPPERS, $1.50 KIND
SALE..........................................................

WOMEN’S SLIPPERS, $1.60 KIND 

* SALE
WOMEN’S SLIPPERS, $1.70 KIND

SALE ..................................................... 1
WOMEN’S SLIPPERS, $1.90 KIND,

SALE ........................................................1
WOMEN’S SLIPPERS, $2.00 KIND 

SALE............................ 148

WOMEN’S LACED BOOTS, $1.70,
SALE..........................................................

WOMEN’S LACED BOOTS, $1.80,
$1.38.. .. 1.1848c.

BOOTS. SALE .. ••
MEN'S RUBBER BOOTS, $4 A0

KIND, SALE, .............. ...• .$3.48
MEN’S HIP RUBBER BOOTS, $5.00

KIND. SALE, ... ........................... *3.68
MEN’S RUBBERS, 90c., AND $1.00

KIND. SALE................  65c. AND 75c.
WOMEN’S RUBBERS. 75c. KIND.

SALE’........................................................5Sc-
MEN S OVERSHOES, $2.00 KIND,^

KIND,"

SALE, ... ...
WOMEN’S LACED BOOTS, $1.90,

SALK,................................................. .. *
WOMEN’S LACED BOOTS, $2.00,

ALE... .................................................*168
WOMEN’S LACED BOOTS, $2.20,

................ $1.88

$148.. ..1.2858c.
$1.58 $1.6868c.

$2.00
■ Si.. .. N 1.4878c.

V;SALE..............
WOMEN’S LACED BOOTS, $2.40,

SALE...................... ..............................*1-98
WOMEN’S LACED BOOTS, $2.50,

1.68 MEN’S OVERCOATS.98c.
MEN’S BLACK AND FÆNCY OV

ERCOATS, SALE.........................
MEN’S FANCY OVERCOATS,

SALE......................................................
MEN’S BLACK OVERCOATS,

$12.50, SALE.....................................
MEN’S BLACK MELTON OVER

COATS, ................................................... fl-88
MEN’S BLACK MELTON OVER

COATS, ...................................................
MEN’S BLACK REGULAR $1/5.00

COATS, SALE....................................
MEN’S SHEEPSKIN LINED 

COATS...............

1.88$1.08 $ 4.68SALE....................................
GIRLS’ RUBBERS, 70c.

SALE.................................................... . ♦Sc-
BOYS’ RUBBERS, 76c KIND, SALE 60c. 
ÏOUTH’S RUBBERS, 65c. KIND 

SALE............................................ ••••••

CHILDREN’S BOOTS.

AT 23c., 43c., 48c., 58c., 68c., 78c., 88c., 
and 98c.—Wonderful Bargains.

MEN’S BOOTS
S4T.F. PRICES—$1.28, $1.48, $1.63, $1.88 

$1.98, $2.18, $2.38, $2.48, $2.68, $2.88 
and $2.98.

4LL THESE ARE EXCEPTIONALLY 
GREAT BARGAINS FOR MEN.

WOMEN’S LACED BOOTS, $1.40, 
SALE ......................................................

SALE.
WOMEN’S LACED BOOTS, $2.00,

SALE...........................................................*2'18
WOMEN S LACED BOOTS, $2.70,

SALE,.........................................................2,18
WOMEN’S LACED BOOTS, $3.50,

SALE.......................... *2'88
WOMEN’S LACED BOOTS, $4.00,

SALE.........................................
MISSES OR GIRLS' BOOTS 
MISSES OR GIRLS’ BOOTS, .. ..$1.08 
MISSES OR GIRLS’ BOOTS, .. ..*1.28 
MISSES OR GIRLS’ BOOTS,.............. $1-38

6.881.18

8.48
. 50c.

■ MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

MEN’S POLICE BRACES, SALE 18c. pr. 
' MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS .8 for 25c. 

MEN’S HEAVY LEATHER WARM 
LINED MITTS, .’.................38c. pair.

10.88
..$2.98 
.. 98c. 11.88

V-
BÔŸS’ BOOTS.

PRICES, 96c., $1-08, $1.18, $1-28,
.. $2.88 UP.

SAINES , 98c.
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NOTICE—All Ft., For Str«. Cars Will be PM to Purchasers of $2.00 or More. This Store

B. PIDGEON,
■ f

Wfll be Open Every Evening Until 9 O’clock; Saturdays Until 11 p# m*

Corner Main and Bridge Streets,
St. «John, B-c /i

VSs#
■

. LYONS THE JOmSERPanama bonde Saturday. It ie announce- 
ed that the issue is many times over-eub- 
ecribed at an average price well above the 
present market price of the bonds.

W. P. Brown of New Orleans published 
the estimate of this year’s cotton crop 
placing it at 11,500,000 bales.

An instalment of 10 per cent, on the 
St. Paul stock calling for about $10,-

N. Y. STOCK MARKETto examine ner bottom and, it pos-™t:p the ,eaÎL_^_

torteSBk.^fortlaSi^- 1+**»$* ’ New Yorki Dec. i-The Sandy Hook life-, December 2.
v;- ------- ^nd'to«re M right brlgt0 Lumy Napier” N#w Tork Stock Quotation., CnlcawUjJ;

,71 , SÏÏVÏÏ SSK tftiTsete RMS’ 6* »s" $&«&*■»
Bermuda, Nov. 29-Ard, stmr Bermudian, °/ne was still fast tonight and her load of 30<f Broker.

Fraser, New lork. „ . . tons of iron will have ^to be removed before
London, Nov 30—Ard, stmr. Iona, Montreal. ghe can be puned off. She lies 100 yards 
Liverpool, Nov 20—Ard, stmr Ulunda, Hall- wegt Qf the hooK beacon, is head-on, welljup prtnn«r

fax and St John's (Nfid). „oUfoir on the beach and resting easily. She^has AntJj CoPper
London, Dec 1—Sid, stmr Florence, Halifax. leaw. She wpb bound from Dem- Anaconda .. •• ••

____________ _ Mverpo* Dec 1-Ard, stmr Virginian, St John, N. B. . Am Sugar Bft» -

J-s- BlcnCoS SSS^uano* iSHSH BÏ
•as a most important part of the Liverpool, Dec 1-Sld, stmr Lusitania, New buslne63 continue to Incline in ship- Can^‘^n

== r,-.York- F0—T8. l^;
troZZuf thcTmte^Tut?'  ̂h^dT-g^e^lL^ul" Haven. .No^-SId. bark St Pau., South-’ t^fromMo gn^jtS.lle ,3*

^ a»: "
TSit le^lX^which^s vidé Tot r^bTuyTte^tingtiie fetig.JWidne. Col-1 ES £ifc 'Ll V-

âœ-ëB oTthT^miniBtmtbnr1nnaT ^fÇ|rd, bçMxander. BUmk.

ir.g interest v/ith one year to rim) wa Bt,bscriptions already received. It is Ponta DMgada. Dee. 1-Sld, stmr Man , to York to San Domingo, with general Northern Pacific ..

sjfr ta ffsî Tzzssjss ~~ L, ~ i ««» 'terser- «*■ «5 «——
lïSta’S» S* }&. y i u~ •; £» HffiSESSnss1 vsssrjnrprtxee <***> «*«« »»~»t

Fowler, cnainnan of th.. baak,n.nnu^c^ , > y, lan,J Us on a paper basis. The ^rtL dths't j0‘hn tor New Haven; Roger ' sailed from Havana November 27, for Gulf- May corn., 
renejr committee of Inc ho»ee, the most j nmg wu Natior>l bank notes nas oeen D^ry. St John for Vineyard Haven for or- port May wheat .
thorough student of c»mnqra^ eco»^ in'rtosi..g for .cars and rapidly meWtomg dera; Alma Nelson, Montague (P E I) for gteaœshtp Domlnlon> ceotaln Dawson, ar- V. V...............»-«

!|t;;:r.a m congress " “ " 7.cr for the last two years. The issue tim . Portland, Me. Dec 1—Ard, stmr Ring, Psrrs- rived In port today from Sydney, C. B„ with 40
tacragcoui statement protcst.ng “e1’- , . goo millions before the panic. fc (N s). echrB Annie Eves, St John for a cargo of coal. , Dorn I and S ptd .. .. .. 40

• 7*k* by the government of th« 160 «d to «X. #b,y ^en increased Now York; Cora M, Shulee (N S) for New 1 v™, qmtia Steel
r-iilkm certificates, says: "On Pnday^-c- millions more by January- Wc have Yorlt Haven Dec 1-Ard and aid, echr IMPORTS. 'Twin City .. ..
. .--mber 15tn it wo days Before the T^-r-matciy 500 000,000 greenbacks mcon- yjè/pé 1! e^Tenny Cape (N S) for Provi- p Liverpool ei etmr Victoriam-100 bags Montreal Power.... .. -■ »»
circular was issued), the ensu of the pres- ‘'P^U'tnd perpetual. A condition which 1,auer’ ' wflnutt, G?T?aS w“nuts. B A P; *0 bags R ch,and On‘Navi-.. .. |6£
cat currency panic bad been reached and Vurt , , conversion oi our paper sid-Schr Frank & Ira, Fredericton (N B) walnuts D C; 5 cases mdse Geo Borgfeldt Ill Traction pfd..............

seMssMofiiilv n?6s»<l througii the splendid would maKe g repairable would for Warren (R I). , . & Co; 19 brls grapes, J F tistabrook & Son, I
LücçfiseiW y P- - AmpripAii bankers" i monev into gold suddenly a Boston, Dec 1—Ard,. stmrs Prince Arthur, ^59 mris grapes, A L Goodwin; 4 pkgs mdse 1
aciievemento of tbc Amcncaji ban ■ . - [ace to face with a crisis, Yarmouth (N 3); Catalone. Louisburg. H c olive; 3 parts machinery, John Hester; | t

It must be remembered that. Mr. Convl I bring ____  _______________ '_wjj ■- Boston, Nov 30—Ard, schts Phoenix, Parrs- J* . dry goods Macaulay Bros & Co; 2 December cotton .. ..
boro; Pearl Nelson, St John. cases woollens. M R & A; 158 cases wash- Januarycotton............

Salem, Mass, Nov 30—Ard. schrs B B Hard T McAvlty A Son; 600 sacks salt, order. March cotton...............
wick, Boston for Clementsport; Romeo St walnuts, R ft B L Hagger; 17 pkgs May cotton ...............
John for Norwalk; J L Colwell, for New a H B p , 50 bags walnuts H B B; t \ —-— , -, , .
Bedford ; Stella Maud, do for Wickford (R D- Ç t brandy, 1 case taps, J O'Regan; 6 rolls, (Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker &

Portland, Me, Nov 30-Ard schrs Wtch ^ Rob*iion, Fosteï ft Smith; 6 cases I Broker.
! Hazel, St John for Westerly; R Carson, Ma- ) tllbeg a h T’ 1 case brandy D O R, 3 bales „
chlas for Boston; Kolon, da for New York. I cloth * Scovil Bros 1 case 2 brls woollens, J ; NEW YORK., Dec. 2. Consols money

CM—Schr Inez, ProspoM Harbor. . Shane & Co; 75 bags walnuts, Union Bank gg m 1-10 over last Saturday's clos-
City Island. Nov SO^Sound south, schrs onane^ i h0»ery j vassle ft Co; 18 M

Lucia Porter St John; Myrtle Deaf .Noel (N j “kga earthenware. O H Warwlcw.
S) ; Oregon, Mahone Bay (N S) for Elizabeth ^Qr Dailiousie, N B—60 boxes, 8 ingots tin
P°Bound east—Stmr ^anna, Newark (N J) for Marypvnie, N B—20 rolls softener, Can-
Hlllsboro (N B). Qt1v_r adian Colored Cotton Mills.New Haven, Conn, Nov 30—Ard. schr Silver For gac|cvii|e< n b—20 cases preserves, or-
L City lêtond? Dec 1-Bound south eenre John de^rMg "Andrews. N B-176 boxes tin, order 
G Walter, Apple River <N SI ; Unity. New-
castle (N B> ; St Bernard, River Hebert (N K gt Stephen. N B—100 drums soda, Wll- 
S); Flora M, Windsor (N S); Dara C. Port so„ paterson ft Co.

hG,7^rtulNh,S,StrhnnTwm"rBSèÿM- —ck, N =-l case hosiery, J
TJ^nf S» Ahiéeo Î Srge cargo for the west.

| ter M Young, Lubec ; Manuel R Ouxa, St John 
for Philadelphia.

1 Sox 203 . . SI. John. M. S.
late advertising manager Fraser, Fraser I

DAILY SALES Increased fey the 
LYONS METHOD OF ADVERTISING. 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with preflt- 
eble results.

Cerreoewnd with me and Increase real 
«ales. Cbntracts taken fisr ad writhe.

.

X
yj FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL OUR

new
000,000 ifi payable today. /

50% Bank statement showed percentage of
20.11 per cept. against 19.99 last 

72% 71% week excess of loans over deposits $114,-
*1 795,200.

3$ LONDON SPECIAL,—American stocks 
33% 32% failed altogether to respond to advance
82% 81% here on Saturday opening lower and losing
S -ilSw from 1-2 to 1 per cent, all round by the
7% 7% afternoon. Weakness seems to have been

17% 17 due to an attempt to realize stock bought
15% in New York to stimulate the ‘rally. Mon

ey market outlook is better. Market is 
and what looks important

Saturday Today 
Closing Opening Noon.

51
3232%33% Tin EmplM tecllint and 

Surety Go.
reserve106V4 1<»H.. ..106

r.::Sr*
71%72%
36%37

34 Most liberal Aecideot- and Sickness Insur
ance. also Guarantee Bonds. Agents wanted. 
McLEAN ft MCOLOAN, Managers for Mari
time Provinces, 97 PHnce William Street, St. 
John, N. B.
LEONARD B. TUFTS, Special Agent.

83%
27%

..150% 
. 7% 

.. 17%
16%

34%34 923%23%
ITEMS or INTEREST

It won’t happen s4ain if you send youi 
shirts to Unger’s Laundry. 'Phone 68.

Prospective grooms wifi save 25 per cent 
on the Wedding Ring if they purchase 
here. Walter H. Irving, jeweler, 55 King.

Enjoy your breakfast by having Phtlps’ 
perfectly sliced bacon. Phiips, Douglas 
Ave. ’Phone 886.

The sale of the clothing that was dam
aged by water, which has been going on 
at J. N. Harvey’s stores in the Opera 
House block for the past ten days, hai 
left a lot of broken lines, odds and ends, 
in suits, overcoats, pants, etc., etc. These 
will be cleared out this week at greatly 
reduced prices. Hundreds of people have 
got bargains here within the past ten 
days. Many others will get even greatei 
bargains here this week. J. N. Harvey.

A SENSATIONAL SALE.
Begins Wednesday next, Dec. 4th; doors 

open at 9 a. m. sharp, at C. B. Pidgeon’s 
store, comer Main and Bridge streets. See 
big ad in this issue, 
this great clothing and shoe sale.

J! very narrow 
changes could be made on a few hundred 
shares even in relatively active stocks.

LIVERPOOL, 2 p. m.—Futures steady, 
3 to 3 1-2 net advance.

24%
92
13%
4949%
18%18%
38%90%
17 111

!uo%

!io*%

108% LAIDLAW & CO.’S LETTER.13%
• 98% I.

12% NEW YORK, Dec. 2—Viewed from any 
standpoint Saturday’s bank statement 

unsatisfactory and served as an Un
pleasant reminder that the leading insti- 

still using extraordinary 
means to preserve the situation. While 
due allowance must be made for the ab
normal banking conditions throughout 
the country and the complex movements 
of money incident thereto, the fact that 
the receipt of $60,000,000 new gold on the 
heels of prolonged and drastic liquidation 
in the stock market, resulted in no ma
terial betterment of the position of clear
ing house banks is a matter worthy of 
serious consideration. No one can cavil 
at the recovery of prices that occurred 
during the latter part of the week, for 
the freer supply of money on call and the 
increasing indications of a gradual return 
to normal conditions warranted some de
monstrations calculating to restore gen
eral confidence. No more effective means 
to this end could be found than that of 
a moderate hardening of securities prices, 
but few fair-minded observers will 
tend that the recent rally did not proceed 
too fast for stability. Until the limits of 
this reaction can be more clearly approxi
mated any efforts to bring about a sus
tained advance will be fraught with dan
ger and frowned upon by the conservative 
interests which have undertaken to pro
tect the situation.

Railway 12
74
71%
09%
40

74%
.. ..73% 
.. ..Ill was

41
114%..1M% tut ion s were24%. 25% 

86% 84%

t shares. '

55% 54%
.. .. 96% 96% 96
....65% 55% 65%
.. ..103% » 103%

55

102% | 
5160% * 50%

13.00 13.05

4040

6555
.. 76% 76% 76%

85% 86
32% 32%
90% 90

Don’t fail to' attend

NEW YORK MARKET.
FAIRYLAND.. 11.29 11.22 11.22

.. 10.90 10.80 10.73

.. 1L00 10.93 10.84

.. 11.10 11.02 10.94

con-
There was a large audience at Fairyland 

Saturday evening to see the excellent pro
gramme of pictures, when the prizes for 
the lucky ticket holders during the week 

drawn. The successful winners were 
Mrs. Longon, $5.00 in gold, Samuel Gap- 

handsome lamp, Harry Wolfe, a

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING
were

, Wnlfville Coronllla, 28. Melanson, An-
MINIATURE ALMANAC. |K°£lk Prescott, 72. OroweU Walton; R P

7 51 4.34 9.12
7I52 4.34 9.59 4 -3 Arrived Sunday.

4.35 10.4a 6.12
4.35 11.32

7.65 4.86 12.00 _
7.66 4.36 0.48 «—**

son, a
silver sugar spoon and a berry dish, Mar
shal Rose, a piece of china.

There will be new pictures today and a

4 ing. Account 83 1*2 up 1-8.
American stocks in London weak 1-4 to 

1 per cent, below parity.
Copper stocks much depressed.
LONDON, 12.30 p. m.—CPR, 150 3-8.

short Mis ®U14 A Î-25 for TmontZTl Forecasts-North to northwest winds grad- 

R 1.4 Tier cent “ally decreasing; colder and mostly fair, with
LIVERPOOL,—Spot cotton increased light local snowfalls and flurries. Tuesday, 

demand, price* steady. Middlings unchang- fresh northwest to west winds, fair and cold 
ed, Futures opened barely steady 3 1-2 to Synopsla-The storm Indicated °n Satur y 
5 up. At 12.30 p. m, barely steady 1 to is now centred over Cape Breton, attended by
o * orevious closing gales and rain and snow over the Maritime
3 up trom previous crosing. provinces. To American ports, fresh to

Summary:—The Calumet and Arizona stron- northwest winds and to Banks, north- 
Mining Company declared a quarterly div- east t0 northwest gales, decreasing tonight.iîüfi'‘«■r.■kS’Æ.S s» s&nst s-.srs.sr:;
21st. last. Increase of loans in bank state
ment regarded as indication of reviving 
business. Showing generally considered 
favorable.

Treasury certificates allotted so far 
$30.000,000 mostly for banks.

LONDON, 2 p. ra—Exchange 480.50.
Anc, 32 1-8; Atch, 72; Acp, 50 1-2; BO,
82 1-2; CO, 26 3-4; CPR, 150 1-4; GW,
7 34; Erie, 16; EF, 31; KT, 24 1-4; LN,
93 3-4; NP, 110 1-4; Cen, 98; OW, 31 3-8;
Pa, 110 1-4; RG, 90; HI, 13 34; SR, 11 34;
SP, 72 14; St. 100; UP, 114 34; US, 24 
7-8; UX, 85 1-8; WZ, 15 1-2.’

THE NEWS SUMMARY’.
More than 3,000 bid* Were submitted for spent in the United States.

LAIDLAW & CO.1307
November 
2 Mon ..
8 Tues .. ..
4 Wed. .. ..
Vs Thurs .. ..
I Fri .. ..
f Sat..................

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

new song.
THE WEATHER" 7.53 

. .. 7.64 N5.53 Victorian, 6.744, MacNIcol, from Llv-Stmr
erpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co. paso 
and mdse.

6.45 HERE IS AN OFFER!
Cleared Today.

^Coastwise—Stmr Ruby L. Lewis. Margaret- 
vllle; schr Maitland, Hatfield, Port Qreville, 
Lena. Scott, Noel.

Custom Tailoring Sale For 
This Month Only.

20 per cent, discount on for this month, 
Some of the prices:—$22.00 Suitings at 
$17.60; $20.00 Suitings at $16.00; $22.04 
Black and Blue Cheviots, at $17.60; $24.06 
Suitings at $19.20; $22.00 Black Twill Wor 
sted, at 17.60; $20.00 Blue Twill Wor 
sted. at $16.00; $22.00 Black Melton Over 
coats at $18.00; $22.00 Blue Melton Over 
coats at $18.00; $24.00 Steel Grey Melton 
Overcoats at $19.50.

Fancy Overcoatings from $16.00 up. CâU 
and see for yourself.

198 UNION STREET, up one flight.
Fit Guaranteed.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSærlB^,'n.8ld805UaLg,vWer%. ’nov 39. 

Ionian, 5324. Liverpool, Nov 28.
Kastalia, 2,562,sld Glasgow Nov. 23.
Lake Manitoba, 6275. eld Liverpoo , Nov 30- 
Manchester City, 4992. sld Manchester Nov 23. 
Mount Royal, 4596. e d London Nov 30. 
Mount Temple, 666, sld Antwerp, Nov. 20. 
Rappahannock. 2490, eld London Nov. 23. 
Sardinian, 2786, sld Havre. Nov 24.

(Toe late for claselflcatlen.1
REPORTS, disasters, etc.

Quebec, Nov. 29—Stmr Chr Knudsen (Nor) 
from .Montreal for Sydney, in ballast, struck 
a rock at River du Loup and returned here 
leaking badly. _______

London. Nov. 29-Bark Clan Graham (Br). 
McIntyre from Chemalnus for Havre and Car- 

Hllsboro. N. B., Nov. 26-Cld schr Ethyl B dl|t has arrived at Montevideo with her car- 
Sumner (Br), Beattie, Cali Point. go shifted.

Halifax Nov. 30-Ard. stmrs Empress of » -----------
Ireland, St John (and proceeded for Liver- vin(^.ard Haven. Mas* Nov. 29-Schr Un
pool) ; Coban, Louisburg; Actlv, Port Hood, 7 from Newsactie. N B. for New t ork,
Amanda, Jamaica via St Joh" ' ”eî',’r . report" November 24. 25 miles E. of Hlgh-
Dominlon, Liverpool and land Light. Cape Cod. in heavy easterly gale,
land; Oruro, Demerarn and West Indies via pBortlon of deckload of laths overboard;
Bermuda; Cacouna, Louisburg; schr Albanl,
Philadelphia. *

Sld. Dec. 1—Stmr Bornu. Mexico.
Halifax, Doc. 1—Sld. stmr Cheronea, Cook, I

*°LiverDOoïr^4 S, Nov 29—Ard, stmr Ralph E
s Cook Halifax; schrs New Era, Refuse, strokes per hour.
New Haven; Alraea Parnèll, Now Bedford: heln work h-t pflmps and a

Sailed Sunday.

Tunisian. 6,803, Nunan, for Liverpool,
rnO LET—TWO FURNISHED AND TWO 
1 unfurnished rooms, 329 Charlotte ^street.

WANTED—A COUPLE OF ROOMS, SUIT- 
VV able for light housekeeping. Address 

■ Box 44,” Times Office. __ 1966-12—9.

X OST-A FOUNTAIN PEN IN BANK OF 
Li Nova Scotia on Saturday morning. Find- 
er kindly leave same at Bank or at„*q. Dock

1pOO*1f™0.

XTIOR^SALE-SINGLE SEATED SLEIGH 
I? and 2 Fur Robes. New last winter. 142 
Waterloo street. 1964-12—9.

\Stmr 
via Halifax.

Local Weather Report at Noon.

Monday, December 2, 1907. 
Highest temperature during last 24 hours 28 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours 22
Temperature at noon..............................................25
Humidity at noon .. t .
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 32 

degrees Fah.), 29.60 inches 
Wind at noon—Direction northwest, velocity 

30 miles per hour, part cloudy.
Same date last year—Highest temperature „6

lowest 6, P'«arjj HXJTOHINSON, Director.

DOMINION PORTS.

86PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Today.

Stmr Dominion, 2581, Daweon, from Syd
ney C B R P ft W F Starr, coal.
° «chr Perry C„ 187, Manx, from Port Read
ing N. J.?J W McAlary, with 50» tons soft 
coal. J 8 Gibbon ft Co.

Barge No. 4, Tufts, from Calais, Me., mas
ter ballast. In for harbor from Parrsboro

“coastwise—Stmr Ruby L, 49, Lewis, Mar- 
ftretvllle; Tug Sprlnghlll, 96, Cook Parrs- 
hnro* with barge No. 7 in tow, schrs Malt £23.’ aL'Hatfleld. Port QrevUia; Wanlta. 42.

street.

I. E. DANAHER..„, BETWEEN 
Exmouth street

X OST—SUNDAY MORNING

no^Trfirom Ca îlf S"' CtV cSkln*”'’ F?nd«
Miss Sweeny and Mies Lillian Sweeny 

arrived home Saturday after four months Custom Tailor.

/
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St John, Dec, 2nd, 190/.Stores open till 8 P. M.Hht êrening Hirots.i - v

A CLEAN-UP SALE OF 
ODDS AND ENDS THIS WEEK.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ DECEMBER 2, 1807.

Th» et Jehn Evening Time» le published et 27 and 28 Canterbury street, every erea- 
■g (Sunday excepted) tty the St John Tlmee Printing and Publishing Oa., Ltd. A 
tSspany Incorporated under the Joint stock Oomoanlee Act 

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Manager.
TELEPHONES—Newt and Editorial, 1W; Advertising Dept 7W; Clrculatloa Dept là. 

The Times has the largest afternoon elreulation In the Maritime Provinces.

The big sale that has been going on this week has left a 
lot of Odds and Ends in Suits, Overcoats, Pants, etc. These 
we want to clear out quickly and will sell them to the first 

at from 20 to 50 Per Cent, below their real worth.' \

A. 11. BELDINO, Editor.

comers
^ self. When every man and woman makes 

a personal application of the matter there 
will be little need to refer or defer to ex
ternal authority, and the right will prevail 
But so long as many persons disregard 
any sense of responsibility, and others re
gard wrong conditions in a merely imper
sonal way, not even law and the voice of 
authority can accomplish complete reform.

-------------«9-*<&e-#--------------

THF. EVENING TIMES,
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH.

t

J. N. HARVEY,
Opera House Block.New Brunswick's Indepen

dent newspapers.
These newspapers advocate:
British connection.
Honesty in public life.
Measures for the material 

progress and moral ad
vancement of our great 
Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

~r

Rubber Co's, and
THE RISING TIDE Rubber Co's.PItl

The Montreal Witness (Liberal) ob
serves that there is in the result of the 
Colchester election a warning for the gov
ernment of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. We

OVERSHOES. 
RUBBER BOOTS, 
RUBBERS

quote:—
“We are promised strenuous times in 

parliament this session. The Conservat
ives, led by their champion, Mr. Borden, 
are in a fighting mood and very naturally 
heartened by their victory in Colchester, 
by which they have broken the solid Lib
eral phalanx of Nova Scotia. One fly does 
not make a summer, of course, and the 
capture of one constituency does not mean flfC 
an early ousting ' of the Liberal govern
ment. , Still it is a feat, seeing that Mr. 
Fielding personally joined in the fray, and 
that all the influence of the government, 
active and potential, was exerted on be-, 
half of the Liberal government. The gov
ernment, however, still has a«majority of 
over sixty, and can afford another lesson 
or two of the same kind, especially if the 
lesson is learned in time. Much will de
pend upon the character of the legisla- !-----
tion it introduces and passes this session, 
especially upon the character of its bill 
to amend the Election Act, Upon that it

■ i

i

the best of the Canadian and American makes, and are 
selling at the same price as the inferior fitting and 

wearing goods. WE SELL THEM.MR. BALFOUR’S ATTITUDE
It was fitting that the great speech of 

Mr. Balfour, in which he announced his 
change of mind regarding the practicabil
ity of the preference, should be delivered 
in Birmingham. Mr. Chamberlain is be
loved by Birmingham, and no more fitting 
place could be chosen for Mr. Balfour's 
acknowledgement that he had been more 
fully converted to the views of the ex- 
eoiqnial secretary, "whose work for Great
Britain, and for the colonial empire ^ ^ ]argely Judgedj and upon that 
above til, has given him an immortal large)y ^ &te W, dep£nd » 
place in the great series of statesmen who 
have guided the imperial destinies of the

HELP?WANTThere has been a marked change in pub
lic sentiment in Canada, since'the lest ses
sion of parliament. The defeat of a Lib
eral candidate in Colchester is not an iso
lated illustration. The feeling that the

country.”
Ml". Balfour said he had always thought 

that the idea of the promotion of free 
trade within the empire was the most im-

WANT AD. and you 
than from any other

Then use a TIMES 
will get more replies 
evening paper.

One cent a day

Liberal party is not invincible hae grown 
portant of all the commercial interests increasing evidence that it is far
of Britain, but had not been able to see {rom perfect At the 6ame time the leader 
a practical solution of the difficulty. We ^ thc oppoeition hafl grown in public es- 
quote his remarks on this point:— y

“But I quite admit that until the re
cent conference I felt serious doubta 
whether this great policy could be carried 
through in the face of the plain difficul
ties which inust surround any course of 
action which requires the co-operation of 
a large number of independent units, 
think that those fears, though I believe 
them to be unfounded, were not irration
al. What I think is irrational is that

for each word used.
timation as a statesman. The odds between 
the parties are far less than they were at 
the time of the last general elections, or 
than they were even one year ago. It is a 
clear perception of this fact that prompts 
the Montreal Witness to' speak a' word of 
warning and of counsel.

CALL, WRITE, OR
•PHONE MAIN 705

_________/
I i ---------------++&++---------------

Winter came last night with all the 
rudeness of a visitor who cares little about JUST RECEIVED
the manner of his reception. To those 

are ill-prepared for his coming his 
blustering voice is most unwelcome, and 
however prosperous a community may be 
in a general way there are always some 

that even if the imperial government could whd are need. The preeent ]abor trouble 
not have done what the colonies desired,

a,goo Paper Cover Books, ioc. Each.
Games of Every Kind for the long nights.
Our Christmas Toys are coming in dally.
Three Cases of Glass Vases, all Azes.

... .. , ,, .... Two Casks of Fancy Table Lamps. '
in this city makes the conditions the

it might have offered to go- aa far as it more un6atiefactory for many families. Crockery and Granite Ware In variety at

£ lZZ-% Stzr'.r VSS. r WATSON ® CO.’S, Cor. Ch.rl.Ue and Union Sts.
might now begin to pursue a commercial gjn for ^ the wage-earner after the bills 
policy in which they would treat Great are ptdd 
Britain no better than they treated any ________ | t
great commercial rival of Great Britain. ,r. , . _ , . , .._____* . „ , .... The Victoria Colonist makes these re-“In such circumstance, he said, we . . .... „ . . ,, . , , . _ marks about politics m Fredericton:—should have no light to complain. I can , , ..., , v ... v. There are few places in the dominionmake no sure forecast of what the future , ... .... .. , , . , , ,, ... from which more extraordinary political

ut ow’. . were we, y e ams emanate than from the little New ,, , . n. . . „ . - , . • *
wave of eome magicians wand installed Bnmawick mpitaL For tweIve monthe If yOU IntendtO glVC 3 Diamond Ring for CHriSt-
in office tomorrow, dearly our first duty oijt Qf the year they run po]iticg in that mas, you will find a very handsome display here. Diamond 
wooid be to summon again that confer town as a their very ]jvea dependeii upon Rings from $lO up, and every one represents a saving, call

it. The papers keep up a campaign with- and examine, 
out intermission from one election to an-

those fears should still be entertained who 
after we had experience of what occurred 
at the last conference.”

- Mr. Dtiffjapihut. -proceeded to point out

1877. 1907.

DIAMONDS.

We are told that the remarks of Mr. 
Balfour were greeted with great enthusi- JEWELER AND

GOLDSMITHw. tremaine card,
*Am#> degree of protection to the British 
manufacturer at home, while it enlarges
trade with the other parte of the empire, French treaty appears to be that it will 
il a growing desire among the more far- ^crease the trade of Canada with France, 
seeing men of the United Kingdom. It To what extent it may be a shifting of 
may be that Mr. Chamberlain will not be trade from Great Britain to France re- 
able to take an active part in the further majns t0 ^ discovered by actual experi- 
promotlon of hie great imperial policy, 
bat the teak is in good hands. That of

il Charlotte Street.vigorous.”
*<®

The general opinion regarding the new

ence.

which Mr. Balfour is now convinced will The Douma which was specially select- 
preeentiy become the conviction of the ed by the Russia appears to have
majority of the people, and an imperial become )eee tractable than was anticipated, 
conference of greater significance than any The foroeB 0f revolution in that country 
former one vttill be summoned to set it-

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St
JUST RECEIVED:

Q TOMS CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER, in Tubs. Also 
v 1 wilu i lb. Prints, Fresh Made creamery daily.

are quiescent, and not extinct. They are 
seK seriously to the solution of the prob- but gathering themselvee for an another 
lem of preferential trade within the em- upbeavaL 
pire.

The Victoria Colonie^ remarking that If the Ounard ljne decide to secure a UFNNERY FGGS 
Mr. Balfour hae identified the Conservât- eharo of ^ emigration business to Can- 
ive party of the United Kingdom with the ada this winter their steamers may be 
policy outlined by him, and that this is Been at tbjs port. Many years have pass- 
the first step towards bringing it about, ed since Cunard veaeels visited St. John.
•die:

“The interesting fact is that the leader 
of one of the great British political par
ties has declared himself in favor of pro
moting free trade within the empire, and 
this is certainly a distinct advance. Every 
Canadian will hope for his success, afld his 
stand will secure for him the sympathy of 
our whole people when next the votera of 
England choose their representatives.”

♦♦

SUSSEX MILK AND CREAM CO.. Limited.Phone, 622, Office 
Wholesale 986-41.

Military Brushes.
Breaking into cars and stealing liquor 

appears to have become a favorite pas
time with some persons in Moncton. The 
fact illustrates the great difficulty of en
forcing a prohibition that is not national.

Holiday gifTs for HIM. Nothing so appropriate for a gentleman. We have a 
handsome showing and prices are reasonable, from |1.50 to $6.00 per pair.

CHAS. R. WASSON, 100 King St
SUCCESSOR TO C. p. CLARKE.

The arrival of Mr. Valiquet at the seat 
of war today should have eome effect upon 
the dredging situation. Mr. Valiquet 
should bring his camp equipage and re
main here until the war is over.PERSONAL RESPONSIBILITY

Saturday, Nov. 30, 1907.Store open till 11.30 p. m.

Rubbers, Overshoes and Rubber
Neither law nor the mere voice of au

thority can accomplish a reform in the 
conduct of a community. The morning 
papers tell us that thc prohibition com
mission .find that much liquor is con
sumed in Scott Act towns and on Prince 
Edward Island. The same papers tell us 
that in Montreal Archbishop Bruchési 
warns his people to remember the Sab
bath day to keep it holy. The warning 
is given because the day is not observed by
thc people. Neither the law nor the voice crunni:i ix ic
of authority is effectual. The remedy lies REV* C* D« SCMOrlELD IS
deeper. There must be developed in the 
soul of the individual man and woman a 
sense of personal responsibility to observe Sydney, N. S., Dec. 1. Rev. C. D. Scho- 
,, . . . » . , field, rector of Christchurch, ha* been
the law or respect the day, not because app^inted Dean of Frederieton and has
there is a law or an archbishop, but be- accepted. He will leave in about two
cause the act or attitude is right in it- months’ time to take up his new duties.

Boots. ^ur Prlces are very small and will mean 
a saving to you. Enquire for yourself.

The morning papers tell of the drowning 
of a akater in Maine, and the very nar
row escape of one near thie city. The 
warning thus given should be heeded by 
adventuroue youth». PERCY «J. STEEL,

♦<$>
519-521 MAIN STREETFoot Furnisher.The over-subscription of the Panama 

Canal bonds will have a further tendency 
to restore confiedenoe in financial circles 
in the United States.

SUCCESSOR TO WM. ŸOUNO

Rubbers, Gaiters, Creepers,
Keep Your Feet Dry, Warm and Sgfe, 
A Full Stock in Hand.

DEAN or FREDERICTON

Store Open 8
a. m. to 10 p. mA. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.

i
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Xmas FurnitureIN THE TIME OF SNOWS
Out of the bitter North 

Where the wan ice legions are. 
My spirit fareth forth 

Seeking the Southern star.

Ranges adown the day,
Hurries athwart the night,

Like an osprey on its way 
Over the spindrift white.

JUST RECEIVED.
Î

Many the lures that call— 
Perfume, vision 

The mock bird’s
and voice; 

madrigal 
Bidding the heart rejoice. We have just received a beautiful stock of 

useful Xmas Furniture which cannot be dupli
cated again. It Comprises early z English 
Furniture, China Closets, Buffets, Parlor and 
Music Cabinets, Ladies’ Secretaries, Book
cases, etc. Select your Xmas Gifts early 
while our assortment is complete.

The swoon of the jasmine scent 
Where bough to bough by the vine 

Is married; the firmament 
Amber and sapphlrine.

And the palms—O their beckoning hands 
Gracile and air agleam,

Lifted over the lands 
That drowse in an endless dream!

What shall stay me? Naught- 
Naught shall bind or bar.

For I fly on the wings of thought 
Seeking the Southern star!

Clinton ScoIIand in New York Sun.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
A COMPETITION.

First Youth—“My papa put a mansard 
roof on our house/’

Second ditto—(proudly)—“My papa put 
on ours/’

Furniture and 
CarpelAMLAND BROS. LTD., Dea^a mortgage 

■ “First—‘T don’t care. I heard my fa
ther say he was insured.”

Second—(still more proudly)—“Huh! I 
heard papa say he was insolvent.”—Balti
more American.

!

-
19 WATERLOO STREET.

CREAM, niLK, BUTTER, EGGS 
BUTTERniLK. HONEY. Overshoes

•

Get Ready. 
You Will 
Need Them 
Any 'Day.

RUDE.

Kfp
9?|r

“Please hold up your hands!”
When the pedestrian heard the form of 

request he knew that the woman footpad 
was upon him. “I’d much rather have 
yours to hold,’ he responded, gallantly.

“Well, 1 muet say you are a rude thing.” 
she rejoined, and lowered her

«
âweapon,

thus dosing the incident.—Philadelphia 
Public Ledger. asr,

BALLOONISTS’ CRIME.
The following advertisement is publifih- 

ed in the Kreieblatt, a newspaper pub
lished at Hoechst, near Wiesbaden:

“Can anyone favor me with the names 
of the balloonists who, when passing over 
the Village of Hied last Thursday livening, 
dropped a bag of ballast down my chim
ney and completely ruined a fruit tart 
which I was cooking?—Julia Schmidt, 14 
Britzelgasse, Hied.”

%
Our overshoes are made of superior 

waterproof cloth and will give perfect 
satisfaction.

Men’s one buckle, $1.75, $2.00.

Men’s two buckle, $2.25.

Men’s three buckle, $3.00.

Men's laced, $2.50.

Women’s button, $1.95, $2.25.

Women’s1'two buckle, $2.00.

Uere s a point slighted by many dairies. 
You can tell the character of a dairy by its 

wagons. I
Note the St John Creamery wagons—no 

slipshod methods there, all clean, sanitary, 
and built for the delivery man's convenience.

Here is reflected the inside workings of the 
most up-to-date creamery in Canada, where 
cleanliness Is paramount 

We ask you to try our good*.
r

HIS PARADISE NOT HARD TO FIND.
On a hot day last week the members 

of a lunch club were gathered together 
at the little restaurant where they meet. 
Everybody was listless, owing to the heat. 
Food charmed them not.

Une of the party, after scorning soup 
and waving away fish, put hie feelings 
into words.

“Wouldn’t it be pleasaçt,” he said, "if, 
we could just gather arohnd a tablé on 
hot days and sit for an hour or so with: 
out eating anything? Why don’t people 
ever do that?’

“They do,” remarked another member, 
“in saloons.”

The SI. John Creamery, 92 King St.

Apples. Women’s one buckle and two traps,
1 #$2.50.

Girls’ two buckle, $1,70.. 

Childs’ two buckle, $1.45.Choice varieties of !

WINTER FRUIT
Open evenings until 8.30.

i

Arriving Daily.REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR
(From the New York Prfese)

The cost of living makes a man feel it 
would be cheap to die.

A woman likes to have her husband a 
good man, but she is sorry it kepe them so 
poor.

The way some women wear their com
plexions ,they must think everybody else 

oked gl
When people say a thing doesn’t hurt 

them, they might make you believe it if 
they didn't yell so loud.

A girl hardly ever gets old enough to 
remember what happened when she was 
a little'girl if it was more than 20 years 
back.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
?GANDY ® ALLISON 16 Kins Street. .4*

IS North Wharf. Telenhone W■KH -

Holiday Jewelry
Irf ffigh-Grade Goods, to suit all conditions 

and means. A great variety of different lines. 
All at-moderate prices.

weans sm asses.

• 1 ' \ -• Xfi ’*-■----

PEOPLE OF NOTE
FERGUSON ®. PAGE.

Diamond Importers and Jewelers,
41 KING STREET.

ilt

ri. Cauliflower, Brussell Sprouts, ■ H

Artichokes, Sweet Potatoes Red Cabbage, Squash, Cranberries, Crisp Celery, 
Lettuce, Radishes, Parsley, Fresh from our Greenhouses every day.

J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 6j£>.

pm r \m XMAS, 1907.1867-133. .PHONE. .133-1907

w Cream, ry 
Solids, 
i lb Prints, sac. 
Dairy
i lb. Prints, 30c.

Willard H. Brownao" 30c.

SOME CAKE LINES.'Rear Admiral Willard Herbert Brown- 
eon of the United States navy wae bom 
at Lyone, N. Y., on July 8th. 1845. He 
graduated from the naval academy with 
high honora in 1865. Admiral Browneon 
married Miee Isabella King Roberts on 
July 10th, 1872. He gradually passed up 
through the various naval grades, becom
ing captain on March 3rd. 1899. He has 
been closely associated with the Naval Ac
ademy regime, being first sent there from 
1872 until 1875. He commanded the De
troit at Rio Janeiro, Brazil during the 
revolution in that country which changed 
it from an empire to a republic. This was 
from 1893 until 1894. He commanded the ! 
Yankee during the war with Spain, and 
was made superintendent of the Naval Ac- i 
ademy on Nov. 6th, 1902,

EGGS. 19 Cases. 
•LARD, Kettled Rendered

14c. Pound 
14c. Pound

Fruit Cake,
Plain Cake,
Walnut Cake - 16c. Pound 
Composition Cake, 18c. lb. 
Plain Cake,
Sultana Cake - 25c. Pound 
Xmas Cake, - 25c. Pound 
Plum Cake,

Pails and Cakes.
20c. Pound

MINCE MEAT,
DHIfflNG, 3 and 5IH Tins. 30c. Pound

ROBIKSON’S 3 STORES,JOHN HOPKINS,i 173 Union St., ’phone 1125-11 
417 Main Street.

78 City Road, ’phorfe 1161,

ESCAPE CUT OFF BY FIRE 186 Union St. ’Phone 133Drytown, Cal., Nov. 30.—Eleven miners 
in the Fremont Gover mine are shut off 
from the surface by a fire which is raging 
at the 1,100 foot level and all hope of 
rescuing them,alive has been abandoned. 
The minera were working below the 1,100 
foot level.

J1907 ..Established 40 years .. 1867
V

*

Now for DecemberDu Yuur Eyes Tire Easily? • -
It bo, It's only a question of Glasses. To ! 

absolute correctness, both In the ox- ,assure
amination and the fitting of Glasses, do as 
others are doing, Oonsxilt We swing Into the last month of the year after a 

lively November business. There has been a steady 
pilgrimage of old and new customers to this store. One 
of the reasons Is the smartness of our Ready-tailored 
Winter Overcoats. They are as near ideal In grace of 
line and exactness of fit as the best tailors can get them. 
And all are made with those shapely shoulders arid snug- 
fitting collars.

D. BO YANER,
Scientific Optician,

I 38 Dock St.

CHRISTMAS GOODS.
We have Just received a nice assortment iof Xmas Stationery, Holly and other faqcy 1 

boxes, 15c., 18c., 22c., S0c., 88c., 45c. to $1.00. j 
Christmas Toys, Labels and Seals. 500 folds 
Decorated Crepe Paper, 15c. each; 500 folds 
Decorated Grope Paper, 5c. and 10c. each; 
1000 roll* Plain Crepe Paner, Be. and 9c.; 25,- 
000 Xmas Post Cards, 4 for 5o; and 2c, 3c, 6c, 

Paper Napkins, new designs, 5c. 1 
t Card Albums, 16o., 20c., 26c., 40c. 

Calendars, 5c., lOc.to $2.60

Wide range of prices : $10, $12 to $25. Sizes :
^to 44.

8c. each, 
dozen. Poet 
to $3.00 each, 
each. Picture Books, 5c., 7c., 10o., 15c. to 
$1.60 each. A. GILMOUR, 68 King Street
ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE Tailoring and Clothing.

S»*8S Charlotte g treat
’Tel, IT*.

t

# 94 Km
& STREET

poor
llTTETQ

Delicious Fruit Cake.
We use nothing but the best in making our Fruit Cake. 
A trial will convince you it is superior to all others.

THE SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY,
109 MAIN STREET. J# R. IZZARDi Prep.

""'A s ' • '
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RUSSIA’S PREMIER 
WANTED TO EIGHT 200 Men’s 

Sample
Overcoats

CatarrhSCOTT ACT IS
SUCCESSFUL‘iprey Squirrel. One of the most common of blood die 

eases, is much aggravated by the sudde: 
changes of weather at this time c< 
year. Begin treatment at once witl 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which effects rad 
ical and permanent cores. This grea 
medicine has received

40,366 Testimonials
in two years, which prove its w'onderfu 
efficacy in purifying and enriching the 
blood. Best for all blood diseases.

Sold by druggists,, everywhere.
100 Doses One Dollar.

J

Member of Russian Douma 
Calls Drumhead Courts-Mar
tial “ Stolypin’s Necktie ” 
and This Started Trouble.

What theThis is Practically
Prohibition CommissionersJUST RECEIVED another lot of Grey 

Squirrel, $12.00 and $15 00 MUFFS.
— Also another lot of those SPECIAL 

THRO WO VERS et $6.75.

Were Told in Fredericton.
S

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 1—Members of 
the prohibition commission got through 
with their work here yesterday and left 
by evening train for St. Stephen and 
Calais. Quite a number of citizens were 
heard by the commission during the day 
and without exception they spoke favorably 
of the Scott Act and appeared satisfied 
that, if properly enforced, it would great
ly restrict the sale of liquor. Those who 
testified were: Police Magistrate Marsh, 
James S. Neill, hardware merchant; John 
A. Morrison, millman; John Palmer,manu
facturer; J. H. Hawthorne, tobacconist, 
and Dow Vandine, customs officer. The 
latter, who was on the police force for 
many years, told the commission that un
der the old license law liquor was legally 
sold here in sixty places and there 
at least twenty others where it was illeg
ally sold. Since the Scott Act had bfen 
adopted the number had been reducad to 
about fourteen. He thought it was the 
duty of the police magistrate and police- 

to look after the enforcement of the

St. Petersburg, Nov. 30—4'The Stolypin 
necktie,” an expression used by Fedor I- 
Roditcheff, the orator of the Constitution
al Democrats in the Douma this afternoon 
to designate the summary regime of 

u drumhead courts marshal, instituted by 
Premier Stolypin in August, 1906, and de
creed out of existence by the second 
Douma last April, is the phrase on all lips 
in the capital tonight. The phrase al
ready has become historic and has com
pletely blotted out the effect of the min
isterial declaration in subsequent debates 
and destroyed the complacency of the 
Conservatives, restoring the tense atmos
phere of the éarlier Doumas.

Upon M. Stolypin, who with his col
leagues was sitting next to the speaker a 
tribune, the words fell like a thunderbolt, 
recalling the most painful incident of ms 
career as premier. Tit turned deathly 
white, clenched the depk and stared mo
tionless for several minutes at the unpre
cedented storm let loose by the reaction
aries surging past him. Finally he left 
the chamber without uttenng a word.

The Associated Press learns that to the
ministers with him, M. Stolypin finW ^ Campbell in opening an excellent ad-
announced hid decision ^ challenge M. dwelt at 80me length upon personal
Roditcheff to a duel and that he ask responsibility, and the effect of word and 

Chetcheglovitoff, the minister of jus exaPmple upQn otber persons, and on pub-
Uce, and Prince V“sllch‘^°the lie sentiment. After stating reasons which
his seconds. All efforts to, dusuade t the Canadian people have for national 
premier from this course were • pride> be declared that the liquor traffic
The seconds, however, employing the ut ^ the reaulta were not a cause for 
most tact to forestall such an event, which ^ but tbe opposite. ) He believed in 
would have shaken the entire government, bjbition) and wa9 confident that, if 
approached M. Roditcheff and in delicate P^ & ,aw were enacted, the sense of 
tehns inquired what his intentions were Britigb juatice> in a country under the 
toward the prime minister. British flag, would enforce the law more

The tumult caused by M. ^oditcheffe eftectual,yg,han it has ever been enforced 
speech continued for half anJ\our, in the United States,
which the speaker was severely hajid If cbrietian people were as
and finally carried away bodily by his sup- working for prohibition as the liquor in
porters to a comer of the hall. The party terestg were in opposing it, such a law 
leaders then entered into a long consulta wQuld 60on ^ adopted. The speaker made 
tion and it was made P1^ “P, a plea for the support of clean, sober,
stitutional Democrats that M. Ro"ltc“®“ honest men for all representative positions 
ha<U meant no personal attack on tne Mr gbeppard made an earnest appeal 
premier, but had been carried away by men ;0;n ;n the practical work of 
impetuosity. M. Roditchcff thereupon went ^ Eyery Day club| a„d also made a 
to the pavilion and begged M. Stolypin s vjgoroug brief address on the effect of
forgiveness. ........................... , intemperance on the working man.

After an hours intermission, during Eagt evening the hall was crowded to 
which the passions of the members sut>- hear an exceuent mUsical programme and 
sided, the session was 7"°sene“' . » powerful address by J. Harry King on

The incident interrupted a speech ot ^ eubject of Manbood, which the presi- 
excêptional power and eloquence, M. Ko deQt obeerved wa9 a fitting subject to be 
ditcheff making what is regarded as one digcugsed under the auspices of the Every 
of the greatest efforts of his life. His Mr KlQg considered m de-
dashing espousal of the Pohsh cause and ^ the eBaentia]s Gf Christian manhood, 
his argument proving that the earliest Qnd get fortb ciear]y the importance of 
Russian political ideals were democratic ^ ^ ro,mdj phyaical> mental and moral 
and not autocratic to considered the most development animated by the highest pur- 
masterly exposition heard withm the walls ^ ;jbat purpose should be divine, 
of the Douma. Many persons had highly , developed

faculties but were no more than cunning 
devils. Many possessed great powers but 
merely wasted them. From childhood to 
age the lives of men and women should 
be animated by a desire and determina
tion to make the most and the best of the 
powers God had given them.

Mr. King used practical illustrations 
from life, and concluded an inspiring ad
dress with a kindly word for the club and 
the work it aims to do. ,

The musical programme included solos 
by Misses Edwards, McMaster and Col
well, Messrs. Wasson and Sunderland, and 

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 1—It is not an in- bymns in which the audience joined.
A large number were present at tbe 

gospel temperance meeting held in Taber
nacle church yesterday afternoon. Simeon 
Winchester presided.Miss E. C. Cheyne 
and Rev. L. A. McLean sang solos. In 

vesterdav addressing the meeting Mr. McLean re-
yesteroay. . ferred to the fact that in some quarters

The case arose from the arrest of 17 wag ^ that tbe language used by the 
Chinamen in Cape Breton who were charg- temperance speakers was too abusive. He 
ed with having been smuggled into Canada claimed that, considering the greatness o 
from Newfoundland. J^ge MacKenzte of the^vfi, which worked 

the County Court, had held that the the mQ6t denunciatory language was not 
Chinamen in entering Canada without adequate.
paying the head-tax had' committed an He gave statistics that 5,000 men went 
offence. Yesterday four Supreme Court yearly to drunkards graves, that through 
judges-Townshend, Meagher, Russell and, the influence of liquor young men were 
Longley—held that the tax was only a driven away from the best home and 
debt and the non-payment thereof was'not church life and were made moraUy inert

He closed an earnest appeal to church 
members and moral men to grapple with 
this question and to help rid the land of 
its greatest curse.

lT p. D. Tilley will address the meeting 
next Sunday afternoon.

X
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TALKED ABOUT" 
TEMPERANCE

" AT COST PRICES.

See Our Windows for Genuine Bargains.

F. S. THOMAS, FASHIONABLE FURRIER, i

NORTH END.539 MAIN ST.

Excellent Addresses Yesterday 
in Every Day Club and Taber 
nacle Church.TOYS, DOLLS, FANCY GOODS. WILCOX BROS,,*>v At the temperance meeting in the Every 

Day Club hall yesterday afternoon, there 
music by Mrs. Cother and Mr. Stokes j 

on the organ and flute; W. P. Colwell 
eacrad solo, and the audience join-

Our stock of Toys, Books, Etc., is now 
nearly complete, and we expect to be all in shape for 
business on December* 6th. We have the largest 
stock of Toys, Dolls, Books, Stationery, Bibles, Leather 
Goods and all other lines to be found in the city. Our 
Doll Show in all grades is exceptional. We have novel
ties in all lines. Inspection* Invited. Make selections 
early and avoid the rush of the last io days. Best values at

were
was

sang a
ed in one or two familiar hymns. B. L. 
Sheppard occupied the chair, and the 
speaker of the day was William M. Camp-

-

Dock Street and Market Square.men 
Scott Act.

Calais will likely be the last place the 
commission will visit. They will have their 
report ready for submission to the legis
lature at next session. It is rumored that 
a majority of the commissioners will de
cide that the Prince Edward Island pro
hibitory law is no improvement on the
Chairman Skinner Saturday afternoon 

said he had obtained statistics from liquor 
dealers in St. John showing the amount 
of liquor shipped to Prince Edward Isl
and, which showed the shipment during 
last year by one firm alone to be more 
than most people thought was going to 
the entire island. An endeavor will be 
made to learn from transportation com
panies the amount of liquor shipped to 
this city from St. John by boat just be- 

! fore navigation closed, when the winter 
being obtained.

Mr. Skinner in commenting on the $>ro- 
hibition act in force in Prince Edward 
Island, said: “It is simply a fright and 
the amount of liquor being drunk there is 
enormous,” Concerning the workings of 
the Scott Act in this city Mr. Skinner 
said that he did not need to visit the 
places here where liquor is sold.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS!
Fur Lined Caps

SPECIAL SALE ‘

M.
See oar window; «1*^All shades.

Vw.il. now io tiw time to giant than.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK
159 Union Street

■T

D. M. MCARTHUR'S, 84 King Street.
IWe have secured about 

400 travellers’ samples of 
Fur Lined Caps of latest 
shapes. Were 50c, to 
$1.25.

Telephone Sobscrtbers

Main 2006 Brans, Geo. H., residence, 374framed OIL PAINTINGS CHEAP. zealous in

Princess.
2083 Harrison, Balpli, residence, 140 
Germain.158 Lahey, B. O., residence, Oww 
Germain and Lodlew.
1875-41 McDonald, John F., residence*

Main mi CRuraelW. V., residence, MO Ktng 
street east.

Rothesay 41-2 Saunders, JL M., residency

Now 38c. to 69c
Hally, La Hood 4 Hatty

Main
Prices, $4, $5, $7, $8, $10. stocks were West

Main

A Rich Looking and Most Appropriate 

Christmas Gift
282 Brussels St. Rothesay.

A. W. McMAjOONv

vNot. 29. 12OT.

J. M. ROCHE. IS YOUR SLEEP SOUND

Something for SaleDo You Get the Refreshment and Res 
Sleep Ought to Bring ?

23 Charlotte Street. Sleeplessness is a warning of forces at 
within the body—all is not harmony 

—something needs correction.
Nine times out of ten the body is load

ed with the poisons of half eliminated and 
half digested food. Brain and nerves are 
irritated, sleep is impossible.

No prescription ever formulated pro
duces the rapid results of Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills.

They flush every impurity from the 
body, keep every organ working well, re- 

the evil effect of lost sleep and set 
you up in a few days.

Try Dr. Hamilton’s Pills today, see how 
much better you feel, see how much 
easier it is to face the day’s work.

•Your blood is nourished, your nerves 
feed with new vital power, vigor and 
health is sent to every part of yotir sys-

\ war Nearly every family has something around the 
house that they wish to dispose of and that 
some other family needs and would pay for. Get 
together to your mutual advantage. A FOR 
SALE ad. in THE TIMES will sell anything, 
thing, for THE TIMES REACHES NEARLY 
EVERYBODY. One cent a word per day Is 
all an ad. costs.

PUMPS.Cum Days WIN Soon Be Here, A VICTORY TOR 
THE CHINAMEN

RSSS5Ï-.5SSL Sff%£13
loSSim. Bjrtl tot™ Cen- 

trtfngel Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

and yon will be In need oC a beating stove, 
why not prepare tor It by buying your store 

We bare In stock a large assortment that 
he been bet a abort time In use consisting 
Of silver Moon. Tidy, Hot Blast, Prise Heat- 
era and others toe numerous to mention: we 
alee bare on band some good rangea in first- 
class order, 
yen can save

"I* •

W-J. NAGLE 3 SON

now.

R. S. STEPHENSON ® CO.,
Nelson street. St John. ». B.

move Nova Scotia Supreme Court 
Holds That Evasion of the 
Head Tax is Not a Crime.

n-u
It in need of any such goods 

by buying from rm and Marina Inenrence,
Connecticut Fire Ingérant* Ce, 

Heston Insurance Company. Call, Write or 'Phone Main 705
dict&ble crime for a Chinaman to get into 
Canada by evasion of the payment of the 
$580. head tax. Such is the decision of the* 
Nova Scotia Supreme * Court, rendered

VRGOM tt ARNOLD, teXt’s because Dr. Hamilton’s Pills make 

161 Prince Wm. street. - Adentn, each organ do the work Nature expects
_______________  of ft, because it ensures harmony, health

the system, that it

Furniture, none, Carpets.
Mi to 164 Charlotte street (Cor. Duke.)

and vigor to ,
sleeplessness, langour, depression and

cures
ner-

Sleigh Bells, hm vousness.
Isn’t there a reason why you should use 

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills? Sold in 25c. boxes 
by all dealers. FOR THE

W« have an * xellent stock of Sleigh Bells, consisting of Back, Body, 
Team and Shaft. Also special Shaft Chimes, which we are offering at low

NICKEL BODY BELLS, - 
“ BACK “

SHAFT “
TEAM

• CHRISTMAS TRADESYDNEY ITALIANS 
SHOT DURING ROWprices

from $1.30 upwards, 
from .50 upwards, 
from .40 per pair upwards, 
from .10 upwards.

Call and see our large stock of ROBES, HORSE BLANKETS and 
'i COATS. Prices are very low.

H. HORTON <Sb SON, LTD., 9-11 Market Sq„ St. John, N.B.

Shooting Affray Over Gamb
ling Game May Result in Loss 
of Two Lives.

We are making arrangements for a large December sale of jdases uad W- _ 
gang for the Xmas trade; and will sell o ur incomparable stock at «pedal prtoea 
and ’terms for the occasion. Anyone wanting a piano or organ should S”® 
order without delay, either to he delivered now or a little later.. Do not M to 
write or call We also have the Victor, E dieon^Colmnbia and Qanon phonograph, 
and talking machines, and records; also violins and other small ummcal tatorumm*

a critne, as the judge of the County Court 
had decided. Judge Dryedale dissented.

The case turns entirely on the construc
tion of the statute. The argument in sup
port of the conviction was that every 
violation of the act was an indictable of
fence, but the majority of the court held 
that this could not refer to the mere fact 
to pay the tax imposed any more than the 
non-performance of duties devolving upon 
various offences under the law, which 
would be violations of the act in the same 
sense as the failure to pay the tax. More
over there were express provisions in the 
statute with reference to the mode of col
lecting the tax, which tended to exclude 
the 'dea that the non-payment was in
tended to be made a criminal offence. The 
general doctrine also was pressed^in favor 
of the defendants that no man could be 
made a criminal by mere doubtful impli
cations froin the language of the law. It 
must be clearly and definitely stated to be 
a criminal offence.

The result of th= decision is that the 
convictions of the Chinese prisoners are 
quashed. The defendants had been fined 
$100 in each of the seventeen cases. This 
money will have to be returned, but the 
Chinamen may be proceeded against by 
ci^il process to recover the amount of 
the head-tax, just as any ordinary debt.

'-J

Sydney, Dec. 1—A bad shooting affray 
took place last night at the Coke Ovens 
and as a result two Italians named Pietro 
Cartletti and Stephalano Vinoengo are 

lying at death’s door. The man whoj A CHANCE IN A MILLION!
\ Successful Millinery Busi

ness For Sale.

A COUGH COLD 
IS DANGEROUS.

The W. H. JOHNSON CO., LttL,now
it is alleged did the shooting is Felix Paul
ino, and he was arredted about half an 
hour afterwards by Sergeant McIntyre and 
Officer O’Handley and is now in the po-

7 Market Square, St John. N. B.
VTTAT.nrAN SYDNEY. NEW GLASGOW.There are different kinds of colds, and 

various ways in which they affeot different 
people. Some constitutions will throw off 
a light cold, while to others it will stick 
tenaciously. There is one kind—the kind 
accompanied by a cough, the kind that 
turns to bronchitis, the kind that ends in 
consumption — that should never be neg
lected.

Many a life history would read different 
if,, on the first appearance of a cough, it 
had been remedied with

Also
lice station.

The trouble is said to have started over 
:: of cards in which all three men 
engaged. There were eight Italians 

was from one of I STROUD STEAa game 
were
in the house, and it 
these that Sergeant McIntyre received 
word of the tragedy. Two shots were 
fired and each is thought to be sufficient 
to cause death. The men were not drink
ing. Four witnesses are now in custody 
and will appear this morning. The men 
bled badly from their wounds and the 
officers found the place in a pool of blood.

1
four choice of Moncton or St. John Store. 1 wll 

sell one or the other of these growing stores as I INTEND 
TO DEVOTE MY ENTIRE TIME TO ONE BUSI
NESS ONLY. IN LEAD PACKETS.

“Has an Exclusive Flavor.” 

The one Tea you will never tire of. , 

_____ FOR SALE AT ALL GROCERS.-------

Or. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.Has a Corn Any Roots ?MONCTON STORE—Employs 21 paid millin
ers. A hustling, growing enterprise, making marvellous 
gains each year. This store will prove a gold mine to the 
lucky purchaser. ASK ABOUT IT.

*
and branches and stems as well.

Put-
This syrup contains all the virtues of the 

“ Norway Pine Tree,” combined with Wild 
Cherry Bark, and the soothing, healing and 
expectorant properties of other excellent 
herbs and barks.

Mrs. E. S. Aterly, Akeriy, N.B., writes: 
«« My little boy had such a bad cough he 
could not sleep at nights. I tried several 
remedies but nothing seemed to relieve him 

, , until I got Dr. Woofs Norway Pine Syrup.
This Week for Chanottetown From the first few doses he commeneed to

__________ improve, and when he had taken one bottle
he was completely cured.”

Be careful in purchasing to see that you 
get the genuine Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Byrup. Put up in a yellow wrapper, three 
pine trees the trade mark. Price 26 eta.

Can it be cured? Yes, by applying 
nam’s Com Extractor; it is painless, safe 
and invariably satisfactory. Insist on only 
Putnam’s.

REV. H. E. THOMAS 
SAYS FAREWELL

TRADE WITH FRANCEThis is the most important money-making propost-
The man or woman Moncton Clergyman Leaves W. D. STROUD ® SONS,tion that has appeared in years, 

fortunate enough to secure the prize gets a clean, estab
lished business with a big, bright future.

à
Government Supporters Think 

New Treaty Will Increase It. MONTREAL, QUE.
Moncton, N. B., Dec. 1—Rev. H. E.

Thomas, who leaves this week for Char
lottetown to enter upon the pastorate of 
tiie First Methodiet church of that city, 
said farewell tonight to Wesley Memorial 
congregation. He made reference to his 
work during the two and half years he 
had been in Moncton, speaking particular
ly of the part he had taken in the tem
perance movement. lie had tried to do 
his duty, as he saw it, without seeking 
popularity and, he left the city, with 
kindly feelings for all. He had hoped be
fore leaving the city to be able to con
gratulate the city council on an honest 
effort to enforce the Scott Act and he was 
happy tonight to say he could now do so.
He believed the council was making an
hone8t attempt to carry oqt the C. T. A. r h ^ whQ has for Beveral yeanJ

The street railway line on Rodney past been bookkeeper with J. E. Wilson 
wharf, Uarleton, was completed on Satur- & Co., has severed his connection with 
day afternoon. The three diamonds for that firm. Before his departure Saturday 
the crossings at the head of the wharf ar- night the members of the staff, through 
rived here on flat cars last Friday and Jacob Brown, foreman of the tin shop, 
the last double diamond was placed in presented to him a valuable 8°^ scarf pbu 
position on Saturday afternoon. The cars Mr. Irwin, though taken by surprise, made 
started over the new route on Saturday a suitable reply, “r Irwrn accepted 
night. The loop along Union street will a position with Charles E. Everett, the j 
be completed by the end of the week. furniture dealer.

Ottawa, Dec. 1—Government supporters 
who have been looking into the Franco- 
Canadian treaty say that it is to be very 
advantageous to Canada. The effect, they 
think will be to stimulate greatly Can
adian trade with France, especially in such 
lines as wood pulp, dairy products, agri
cultural implements, fish and cardboard.

It is asserted that France intends mak
ing a thorough revision of its tariff along 
the lines of higher protection, in which 
case the contemplated increase will give 
Canadian products, under the new treaty, 
all the greater benefits in the French 
ket. The Canadian manufacturer will have 
an advantage over other manufacturers 
outside of France. Take the International 
Harvester Company at Hamilton and it 
is likely that they will greatly increase 
their output by reason of this new found 
market. It is argued also that the treaty 
will also assist in building up Canadian 
ports. In this connection it is under
stood that a direct service between Canada 
and France is to be established by the 
Compagnie Française Trans-Atlantique.

- SX. JOHN STORE—has fine location. Employs 
large permanent staff. Enjoys constantly Increasing and 
exclusive patronage. A strong, lusty, BIG BANK AC
COUNT BUSINESS.

QUICK! GET MY TERMS. _______________

The first skating accident of the sea
son occurred Saturday afternoon, when 
Roy McLean, aged about seventeen, of 
Celebration street, broke through the ice 

of the lakes back of Lily lAke.

held in Main

LOST
on one

Send your lost ad. to THE TIMES. A TIMES 
reader will doubtless be THE FINDER, because THE 
TIMES REACHES NEARLY EVERYBODY. An ad. 
like this costs 28c. for two days.

-Æ-
Special services 

street Baptist church yesterday. Rev. C. 
F. Kean, of London, preached in the 
rooming and Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, presid
ent of Acadia, addressed a large, audience 
in the evening. A very substantial tfipnk- 
otiering was received.

were
ü

apply to
mar-

H. G. MARR,
■$>

T 08T—Pocket book on Kin* street Satur- 
XJ day morning. Reward for return to Times 
office.

MONCTON, N. B.
In the meantime Unusual Millinery Bargains are

to be found at our store—

Cor. Union and Charlotte Streets,
ST. «JOHN, N. B.

%
:

TIMES WANTS cost lc. a word per day, 4c. a 
word per week, ’Phone main 705 AND SAVE STEPS,
' DON’T WORRY-USE A TIMES WANT

• Ottawa, Dec. 1—(Special)—Dr. Daniel, 
M. P„ arrived tonight for the session.
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INTERESTING DISCUSSION
AT EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE

AMUSEMENTS

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY OPERA HOUSE >
Week Commencing December 2

Return of the favorite

l

--------------THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.
16—TIMES WANT

'

Attitude of the Church Toward Socialism Was 
Topic Introduced by Rev. A. B. Cohoe.16 W. S. HARKINS 

COMPANY
AD. STATIONS

HELP WANTED STATION BLOWN. UP *GROCERIES The regular monthly meeting of the vidual. This is the existing complexity. 
Evangelical Alliance was held this morning Every trade and industry has submitted 

AT BRUNSWICK. ME in th8 parlors of St. Andrew's Presbyter- to division and rarely is controlled by a 
’ ian church. In the absence of the presid- single individual.

----- :- ent, Rev. D. Lang, the second vice presi- In such divisions there ie a constant ten-
f ». wit * » .1 D .. dent, Rev. H. R. Reid, occupied the chair, deucy to the shifting of responsibility and !
I WO Men Killed AS Hie Kestlll The question of a chaplain for the Boys' it is difficult to locate where the reepon- 

f D -| tz I a . Industrial School was discussed and it was isbility really rests.
O* 3 DOIler explosion L3SE suggested by the committee appointed to The other idea is to seek the indivirual re-

deal with the matter to appoint a clergy- sponsiblity in connection with all indus- 
man to act in that capacity for each triee and corporations. There had, he stat- 
month, the chaplain to be chosen from ed, been a tendency of late in Canada, 

Brunswick, Me., Dec. I—The explosion j on« o{ $*}e V8ri?u® denominations. and the United States to bring the dire-.’-
s s , . , . r . . I Rev. Mr. Keirstead thought that it tore of corporation* face to face with their

of a boiler which was a part of the heat-j would ^ much better to act for three responsibilitiee.
ing apparatus at Maine Central railroad j months, instead of one. He hac^talked The church has its question with the 
station here, killed two men and caused j with the superintendent, and was told by matter because it has its message to the 
serious injury to several others shortly j him that he was an Episcopalian and con- individual and by bringing the gospel to 
after piidnight today. ; ducted an Episcopal service there every bear upon the individual in the organiza-

THE DEAD ' Sunday. He felt that in a single month tion it makes him recognize the necessity
itt n w l , . ■. . I 1 n<? clergyman could get sufficient influence of just dealing with his fellow man and
Wm. B. Woodward, night baggage man-. vnth the boys. He had reviewed the lads teaches him to be fair and just amid un- 
xir u.™ xr . . . ,, ! on Rev. Mr. Pritchard’s work with them favorable surroundings, thus furtheringWalter Hams, car inspector, aged 36. and found them better versed in Old Test- the brotherhood of man. .

THE INJURED ; ament history than most Sunday schools. Corporations have no moral obligations,
Joseph Terrio, laborer, employed by the j On motion of Rev. A. B. Cohoe, it was therefore it is hard to place the responsib- 

railroad; broken thigh and other injuries, resolved to appoint a Methodist chaplain ifitv; but the Christian man in that cor- 
Fred Sylvester, American Express night : for the month of January. I ]oration can place the personal reapon-

agent; badly cut about the head and legs. ! It was also resolved that the secretary j sibility of those connected with it.
The accident occurred shortly after 12 • and president wait upon the authorities of i Many lose interest in municipal and 

o’clock and about three minutes after the ! the school and ascertain their wishes re- ■ other politics saving that no Christian man
departure of the night trains heavily ; larive to such appointment. ; should go to thé polls and will not vote,
loaded with passengers for Bangor and , Rev. A. B. Cohoe then introduced a j 1„ conclusion the speaker said to bring 
Portland. Baggage Master Woodward had | discussion on the “Attitude of the church ; the power of the gospel to bear upon men
been accustomed every night to go to the : to Socialism," and in the course of his , so they will realize their personal respon-
cellar of the station to fax the fare lm- address referred to the feeling that the isbility.
mediately after the departure of the mid- ; profits accruing from productive industries r t> xr„_ „„„ , ■  .
night train. Tonight be had just gone were not equally divided and went on to th“morning’s s^dén of tira Jâ
into the cellar when the explosion oc- say that poverty is often due to the fact he h™"™th Xri^n tr

Xr.tv iTL n "°La WayS T7 as yea” and did not think socialism was 
£ a sufficient amount of profit practieal. Even socialistic leaders had

wS.b,s,s - —«• - «• - «►
them. He also referred to the relations of Th , " , , . v / „ , ,poverty and crime, pointing out that pov- Th* sy?tem adopted m New Zealand 
erty is frequently due to drunkenness, was,(to »ve a, raalnJhls fa^ Pf^mn of 
while, sometimes, drunkenness is due to Pro®,t.‘l after he had served faithfully in 
poverty. He spoke also of the tempta- “ industry» for. the year He also touch-1 
tions associated with children * living in yP°n the efforts of London prison j 
poverty, even where it did not rësult from ma^e men pneonere, ■
drunkenness, but in cases where both fa- an^ ^ls v”lt to C“ica8°i when he 
ther and mother must of necessity be K€f*ted a conference between the heads of 
away from the home and nobody is left to corporations and labor officials which re- ! 
guide or guard their offspring. suited in the signing of a satisfactory

In dealing with the remedy, the speak- contract by both parries. He also made 
er referred to the matter of competition in reference to the local longshoremen’s 
business and the ownership of property strike.
by private individuals and. corporations. 0ther speakers were Revs. Dr. Ray-
Today, he said, men received according “ond, W. E. Fletcher and D. Hutchinson 
to their, ability to get rather than in pro- and the hope was expressed that the al- 
portatiqn to their need or, their ability fiance make some effort to exercise infla
te earn. ( ence for good in the ’longshoremen’s

The remedy, from the socialistic view- strike, 
point was to enlarge the system of govern- Arrangements were made for the "week 
ment, to empower the government to con- of prayer, which begins January 5th, in 
trol the productive industries and see Carieton and the north end, but arrange- 
that they were conducted in such a way mente for the south end are as yet un- 
that the profits should be equitably divid- settled. It was suggested that in the 
ed among the people. Ahything that would south end a hall he provided for this pur- 
tend towards government ownership would pose.
tend also towards socialism. "Governments Rev. M. E. Fletcher and Rev. Mr. An- 
wera now desirous of putting their hands thony were received as members of the 
on all productive industries/ and adminie- alliance.
tering them in the people’s-favor. Those present were Revs. Neil Me-

The church’s attitude was different to- Laughlin, Dr. Sprague, G. Swim, Dr. 
ward socialism than towards some Raymond, A. B. Cohoe. M. E. Fletcher, 
socialistic movements. The church Mr. Anthony, J. W. Keirstead, A. G. 
does ont tend toward socialism be- Dickie, D. Hatghbraon, W. W. McMaster, 
cause it has always dealt with the iifdi- J. B. Hand and J. C. B. Appel.

!• \

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

n*le ✓T)OTATOBS-APPLES, BOOS, BUTTER 
JT Cheese, Lard, Poultry, Ham. Bacon, 
Freeh and Salt Pork, Meat, Fish, etc. J. B. 
COWAN, 85 Main Street. ______

Presenting a change of play each night.

TONIGHT
The beautiful English drama

Times Wants Cost
For 1 a ay, lc. for each word.

” a days, ac. for each word.
" 8 days. 3c. for each word.
" 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. tor ei-ch word.
** a weeks or 1 month. 12c. each word.

8 weeks, 8c. for each word.
NOTH that 6 mentions are givoa at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8.

HARDWARE

TTARDWARE—THE BEST OF EVERY
TH thing in Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass, 
Putty, Etc. Caning Chairs; Umbrella Repair
ing. Prices right. E. H. DUVAL, 17 Wat
erloo street SQUIRENight.

HARNESS OIL XX7ANTED—BOYS FROM 14 TO 16 YEARS 
VV Of age to learn the Dry Goode Bualneas. 
Apply at once. MANCHESTER ROBERT
SON ALLISON, Limited. 1962-tf.

r<OX’S NBATSFOOT compound har- 
kJ ness Oil, prepared by Robert J. Cox, Syd
ney stree. A preparation of the purest oils 
and dyea. Bottles 15 and 25 cent*.___________ W^amMook^after "horBe?

to P. O. BOX 320. City. 1926-U-17.The following enterprising Druggists 
ere authorized to receive TIMES: 
WANT ADS. and Issue receipts 
1er same.

All Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are Immediately telephoned 
to this office, and « received before 
2.30 p. m. are Inserted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention aa If sent direct 
to The Times Office.

CENTRE t

IRON rOUVJiiti
By Pinero.

TUESDAY NIGHT, Comedy

XXTANTED—THREE OR FOUR CARPEN- 
VV tera. Apply 76 Paradise Row, or 1 Hll- 
yard street, w.

TXTANTED - TEAMSTERS. APPLY AT 
VV FERTILIZER FACTORY, Crotmhvllle.

t-hion foundry a machine works.
I Limited, George H. Waring. Manager. 
West St. John. N. B„ Engineers and Ma- 
chlnlsts. Iron and Brass Founders. Iwk.

1958-12-7.J. CAPSON.

The PRIVATE SECRETARY:J Biro?»r &MFaL Mrtal TVork
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to w4 
Brussels street; office 17 and 18 Sydney St 
Tel 856.

B°T.SBI^p0pÆÂfLOOpKufl0 

HOSPITAL. 1645—tf.
Matinee Wednesday and Saturday. 
Seats now on sale at the box office.

jv
SHELP WANTED

FemaleI LIGHTING
-r PRINCESS THEATRE

J-1HEAP lighting—introducing NB1W 
V system in N. B. Successfully used 
throughout Canada. Giving greatest satisfac
tion and win reduce your light bill 60 to 
76 per cent PITNER LIGHTING SYSTEM, 
H. H. BELYEA, seUlng agent, 175 Mill street.

Corner Princess and Charlotte Sts.

Times Wants Cost NEW MOTION PICTURES
TODAY’S PROGRAMME.

THE FERRYMAN’S DAUGHTER
A draifla true to fife.

For 1 day, le. «or mon word.
" * days. 2c. for each word.
" * days, lc. tor each word.
" 4 days, «r 1 week, 4c. fur each word. 
" 2 weeks. 8c. for each word.
" t weeks or 1 mouth, 12c. each word. 

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at tr* 
price of 8.

curred.LIQUOR OCA-Efts

Geo. 1 ALLOWED TO GOSOS Unton St. 
Burpee Si Brown, 162 Princes* “ 
H. J, Dick . • #44 Charlotte “

' Geo. P.Jtllen, , 99 Waterloo "
C. C. Hughes * Co.. 109 Brussels "

NORTH END:

S ? YOUR WIFE IS UNFAITHFULE. Price, » !COMEAU CO., LTD.,TLYcINTYRE *
JW Wholesale Liquors, 23 Water street. 
Box 252. Agents for Dr- J. McCallum’s 
Whiskeys; Pelleion Pere & Co., Brandies.

The Devine bawdy house case came up 
again in the police court today. The de
fendants, Jas. Devine, and others were 
charged with keeping a bawdy house and 
Annie Devine and Charles Anderson 
charged with being inmates. Daniel 
lin, K. C. who appeared for them argued 
that no case had been made against them. 
His honor allowed them to go.

Screaming comedy.

BAD BOYS JOKEg-tOOK WANTED — REFERENCES RE- 
V quired. Apply MRS. GILLIS, 109 Union

19o6-12—7.
TAS. RYAN, AGENT FOR BUCHANAN, 
U Anderson Nelson Co., Bourbon Whis
keys, Baxter’s Barley Bree, Dundee Choice 
Wines, Brandies, etc.. 1 King Square.

Which will create roars of laughter
street.

These films are coming direct from 
the manufacturers, and all nexv 
in St. John.

Song: SCHOOL DAYS
One of the latest hits, by Miss M. 
Dalzell.

2 to 5.30 7\to 10.30. Admission 5 cents ^

VX7ANTBD—AN EXPERIENCED STBNOG- 
VV rapher. Apply In own handwriting, 
stating experience, to "A. B." Times office.

1944-18-6.
SS7 Main St, 

. *03 Main "
6S1 Main •'

Geo. W. Hoben. »
T.J. Durlck 
Robt. B. Coupe. •
E. J. Mcthony, • 99 Main *•

sug-

Dock street ’Phone 6». 1 «-1 If
w

TXTANTBD — COMPETENT GIRL FOR 
VV General Housework. Apply 169 Went
worth street. 1943-12-5.

CUNARD LINE WANTS
TORN O’REGAN. WHOLESALE WINE 
el and spirit merchant Office ami Salea- 

. 17-19 Mill. street. Bonded and Gener- 
8-10-13x14 Drury Lana. 'Phona

I
CANADIAN TERMINALWEST END i

GIRL FOR GBN- 
or Ironing. 

218 King

rooms 
a I Warehouses. W^^^k^o washing 

Apply MRS. WM. PETERS, JR., .. 
street east. 1825-12-8.

Montreal, Dec. 1—The corespondent of 
the Canadian Associated Press cabling 
from Liverpool, says it is more than prob
able that the Cunard Company in the 
very near future will secure a share of 
the emigration traffic to Canada, ag it is 
Understood negotiations are now going on 
regarding the Cunard line running steam
ers direct to Canada. It is believed that 
the traffic the Cunard people seek a share 
of is continental.

W. C. Wilson, Comer
625.Rodney and Ludlow.
o°æ Boit
69,. St. John. N n Tvi-Oi""» 171».

phonograph records

W. C. Wilson, Comer

FAIRY LAND”ü <4TX7ANTBD — EXPERIENCED DRBSSMAK- 
VV era And apprentice. Apply MRS. DIN
GED, 7 Charlotte street. 1922-18-2.

s. Union and Rodney.
1c 8. Jt. Olloe, Comer

Ludlow and Tower. MILL STREET
H. B. TOBIN, Mgr.

TT7ANTED — HOUSEKEEPER. MIDDLE 
VV aged woman preferred. MRS. JOSEPH 
MANN, 88 Adelaide street__________ 1918-12-2

opposite White store.

lower COVE i
P.J. Donohue, 997 Charlotte St 

VJiLLBY:
Chau K- Short • 63 Cardan St.
C. P. Wade, • • ** Wall

FJHRVILLB t
O. D. Hanson, •

>1.
Z3.IRL6 WANTED FOR FUR SEWING. D. 
U MAGEE’S SONS, 63 King street BILL FOR MONDAY AND TUESDAY.—■

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT ' ICE INDUSTRY IN SWEDEN.
A CRIME ON THE RAILWAY.
THE NEW APPRENTICE, or Fun in 

a Bakeshop.
NO MORE CHILDREN.

TX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSB- Vv work in family of two. Apply 43 Carieton 
street 1908—tf.XTON HAD BETTER SEE T. C. MBLLAM, 

JL City Market, when In need of Meats, 
Poultry, Butter, Eggs. Produce. Etc. _____ TX7ANTED — THREE GIRLS WANTED. 

VV CLARK’S HOTEL. King Square.
1901-11-37.• • Falroilla. SONG—,rYou Needn’t Say the Kisses 

Came From Me.”
MATINEES - MONDAY, WEDNES

DAY, SATURDAY.
Hours a, 5.3O, 7, 10.30

TXT ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSH- 
VV work. References required. Enquire 118 
Pitt ettfcet 1800-IRON tCNCES

AMERICAN DYE WORKS QBNERAL GIRLS, COOKS, HOUSEMAIDS^
HAN^SO-X6 Employment Office. 198 Charlotte 
street «- c-tf.gSTmBSLfUg

designs and get our prices. F. A. YOUNG, 
asent 726 Mein Burnt ._________ ____

SEWING MACHINES

TO REVIVE OLD 
HOCKEY LEAGUE

w*
>cars of the passenger train escqped with a 

scraping pf their eidee, but the fourth car, 
a day 'coach, was thrown from the track 
and turned over with the resultant casu
alties.

Mr. Hoffman and his daughter who were 
killed, were employed in the cashier’s de
partment at Camden station, this city.

5 Cents-ADMISSION -5 CentsCAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF 
yours look like mew. All kinds of staff 

dyed and cleaned, dry or by steam. 10 
SOUTH KING SQUARE; works. Elm strew. 
Phone 1*88.

‘

TO LET
jook’ti Lotion Root CompoamL>5ATTORNEY AT LAW Times Wants Cost

" 8 days, 3c. for each word.
“ 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
”• 8 weeks, 8c. for each word.
" * weeks or 1 month, 11c. each word. ' 

NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 week» are given at the 
price of 8.

S^aîr'ând^œÆW^g
perlenced machinist at BELL S. 79 Germain 
street, phone 1427,

Tonic, ant
il MonthlyEvery Prospect That the Old 

New Brunswick League Will 
Be Revived.

95
_ Keffulator on which women can 

depend. Sold in three decrees 
of Ftrength—No. 1, Si, No. 2,
10 dcgrccH Btron^or. |3; No. 8, v 

special cases, 85 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or eenS 
prepaid, on receipt of price. 
Froc pamphlet. Ami re*» : TH1 

IMCHEDICIH! COaolOBOHTL. : <7. (former bj \ Vtiutm*

A TTORNEY AT LAW, NOTARY PUBLIC* 
ft. etc. Offices 65 Prince William Street 
Canada Permanent & Mortgage Bld.' J. A. 
BARRY. ’___________

lo. lor each word. 
2c. for each word.

To Stop a Crying Baby
STORAGE forFOUND It may. be cramps, perhaps colic, pain 

or gas on the stomach,—but in any case 
a few drops of Nerviline soothes the pain 
and allows the child to sleep peacefully. 
Nerviline cures minor ills such as colds, 
headache, internal and external pains as 
well as any doctor,—safe to use because 
a small dose is required. Mothers, you 
will find Nerviline an invaluable aid in 
preventing and çuring sickness. Keep a 
bottle right at hand, some day you will 
need it badly. Sold everywhere at 26c.

BOARDING
YX7E ARB PREPARED TO STORE GOODS 
W of all kinds, Including furniture et r*- 
eoneble prices. In «urtorlçt warehouse toe 
foot of Union street. GIBBON A CO.. Smyths 
street 'Phone W*.

riTB CAN ACCOMMODATE A LIMITED 
VV number of hoarders for the winter, warm 

aa. good table, etc. ST. JOHN HOTEL, 
i 3 St Jemes Street 1881-12-3.

MONCTON, Dec. 2 — (Specifü)-The
Marathons of St. John and the Marysville 
team having expressed a desire to join 
there is every prospect that the old 
New Brunswick Hockey League of two 
years ago-will be revived. That league is' 
now composed of Fredericton and Monc
ton. This morning Joseph Crockett, cap
tain of the champion Victoria hockey team 
received a message from George Blizzard, 
St. John, secretary of the New Brunswick 
League saying that the Marathons and 
Marysville Were desirous of joining. The 
Moncton team is agreeable to play for 
the reviving of the former league of which 
the Spencer cup now held by Moncton 
Victorias is the championship trophy.

An effort, will jdso be made to have 
Sackville join the league although the 
prospects for a team at that place are not 
bright. The feeling in Moncton is that 
the Marysville games should be played in 
the Fredericton rink. Repairs are about 
completed in the Victoria rink by which 
the seating arrangements were installed 
and it is now the best hockey rink in New 
Brunswick and one of the best in the 
provinces.

A report reached here, which has not 
been confirmed, of the drowning of Mrs. 
Allison Horseman at Lewis Mountain, 
near Satibury, on Saturday evening. It is 
said the woman was drowned in a well 
four feet deep, her husband holding her 
above water as long as he was able, but 
becoming exhausted, she slipped from ‘his 
grasp.

-piOUND—PURSE CONTAINING SUM OF 
T Money, on Main street Apply 49 Ade
laide street. 1953-11-30.LET—A FURNISHED ROOM. 17l 

1936-12-4.
mo
A Charlotte Street

hou
l to

rtOMFORTABLB ROOMS AND BOARD, 6 
U minutes’ walk from post office. Terms 
reasonable for winter month*.

3HKT MANUFACTURERS . Every Woman .
V is interested and should know 

about the wonderful
\MARVELWhirling8pray
I The new Yneleel *»yrir#c. • ■t Beet-31 oeteonven-

BSr, gr-TT,, lent. It clean*»**

CSHBDS TO RENT—I HAVE EIGHT (8) 
O sheds to rent from now until the first 
of Mar, 1908. JAMES S. McGIVERN, 5 Mill 
Street 1933-12-4.

■
118 Princes» 
1720—1 mo.

Ç1HIRTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR- 
O tier" wt TENNANT 3. 74 Germain «treet. 4

OARDERS.—THREE OR FOUR BOARD
ERS can be accommodated with firet-clae* 

board at 43 Harrieon street

TtURNISHBD ROOMS—BEDROOM AND 
sitting room for gentlemen. Apply 174 

Wentworth street 1989-11-96.
B i®SILVER PLATING AND ETC

I
TULBS grondinbs. the p later. J Gold. Silver, Nickel, Copper and Brass 
Plating, also hand plating. Lamps and 
chandeliers, re-burnisheo, 24 Waterloo St 
Telephone. 1587.

The W. C. T. U. held the first of their 
series of temperance meetings at the Sea
men's Mission on Saturday evening, when 
eight of those present signed the pledge. 
The meeting was conducted by Mrs. J. W. 
Seymour. At last night’s meeting Rev. 
L. A. McLean, of Calvin church, pre
sided, and music was furnished by Calvin 
choir. The institute is in need of funds.

FOR ADS TOO 
LATE FOR i 
CLASSIFICATION

SEE PAGE 3.

: TOUT drugs’! for It. ™__.
i\a cannot supply the 
A II VE L. accept no i
Xùï&ràtT&pn

Aill particulars and directions In- 
w,®œPLvœ..w.-a^^t.

T»ARN TO LET—REAR SYDNEY STREET, 
next Lobb’s Blacksmith 

modatlon for 8 hor.ee. Apply 
LISON, 18 North wharf.

BAGGAGE TRANSFER Aoeom- 
A. AL

UM—tf.

■hop. 
to H.

C4. J. WITHERS, GENERAL OARTAOB 
O Agent, 68 Water Street, ’Phone 241, Weet 
Side Express, Furniture packed, moved. SKATE MANUFACTURER mo RENT—TWO ROOMS WITH BOARD, 

X 15 Orange street.stored. 1436.

CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH MFRS. LOST . The new tugboat Anticosti II. was launch
ed at Liverpool on Wednesday from the ship
yard of D. C. Mulhall. She is being built 
for M. Neville., of Halifax.

Another survey was held at Halifax on 
Wednesday on the Italian bark Affezlone, 
which put in there two weeks ago, leaky, 
while on a voyage from Weymouth to the 
River Platte. It was decided to repair there.

XTBW AND SECOND-HAND PUNGS. RE-
îLra ,n0toMbranctiœ sï
NAVES, 46 Peters street

T OST—SATURDAY EVENING. LEATHER 
±J Handbag, containing purse, etc. Between 
Elliott Row and Marsh Road, via Brin street 
Reward If returned to 116 ELLIOTT ROW.

1924—11—27.

Captain Ephraim Lockhart, of Lockhart- 
ville, Hants county, is dead, aged eighty-one 
years. He was a well known shipmaster, hav
ing been forty-five years at sea. His first 
vessel Was the Gleaner, and his last the 
Avocam. He also commanded the J. E. Lock
hart, Queen of Scots, Gorest, British Colum
bia, Lansdowne and Avonport. He leaves 
four children.

MISCELLANEOUS
COAL AND WOOD

Place your Fire Insurance with
MACflUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.B.

Representing English CSonmpanlee

Lowest Current Rates.
•Phone •##

Times Wants Cost iSZANTED Small Heated Flat, of 
▼7 three or four rooms, furnish
ed, for winter months. Must be 
Centrally Situated. Apply J. F. 
Gleeson Real Estate Broker, 1 %0 
Prince Wm. St, Opp. Bank of

TF YOU WANT A GOOD BIG LOAD OF L Dry Wood, Hard or Soft, delivered 
promptly, telephone 1227. G. 8. COS MAN ft 
CO., 288 Paradise Row.____________________ lc. for each word.For 1 day,

” 2 days, 2c. for each word.
99 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
M 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each irord. 
” 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
” 3 days. 3c. for each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

McOrVERN*1. Acegt^fi^Min1 street JAMEa THE NICKEL
IM. B.

Telephone .......

NEW PICTURESNEW TALENTPainlessDeijtistry
ASSURED.

Sprlnghlll Soft Coal
...... main uw FOR SALEUTIDDLE-AGED WOMAN DESIRES PO- 

1VJ eltion as Housekeeper. Small remuner
ation. Apply P. O. Box 311. 1943-12-6.

YT TANTE D—TWO ROOMS (FURNISHED) 
VV With board, or large double room for 
married couple on west Bide. Must be central 
State terms and full particulars. Address 
“BOX 50" Times Office. 1940-11-28.

Today and Tuesday
Mrs. David Barron

NEWCASTLE, N. B., Dec. 2 (Special) 
Mr». David Barron, nee Gillie, a native 
of thie county, bom ninety-five yearn ago 
laet May, died thiz morning, after eeveral 
month»’ illness from general debility. The 
surviving children are Mrs. Kate Fitzger
ald, of Oshkosh, Wisconsin; David and 
George at home, Henry in Nevada, and 
Archibald in Minnesota.

ORY L'TdV 1 Phone’ll. **
Times Wants Coat
For 1 day, lc. for each word.

2 days, 2c. for each word.
8 weeks or 1 month, 43c. each word.

" 4 days, or 1 week, to. for each word. 
" 2 weeks, lc. for each word.
" 8 flays, 8c. for each word.

NOTH that 6 Insertions are given at toe 
price of 4; tost 4 weeks are given et toe 
price of 8. __________________________

POWER Of the PRESS
An Extreme Novelty

BRAINSTORMS
Brought on by telephone

BALLOONING
An Actual Ascension

ft GREG-

/ The Best Dentistry under 
the sun.

Fees lower than the lowest.
BasJdQ^TYGHEAo^EAND?cSK0rrB^ 

street (Foot of Germain street). 'Phone
TX/ANTED—FOR THE WINTER, FUR- 
VV niched flat, or rooms suitable for light 

housekeeping. Address “B" Times Of
fice. 1931-11-28.

SCHOOL DAYSme.
R L^anY reV^mer^nh,^^

Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smythn «tr»»t. 
14 Charlotte n\r**t Tel. »-116. 3-6-lyr

or when we were kidsiWANTED TO PURCHASE, GENTLE- w»OR SALE—TWO FINE BEAR ROBBS, 
VV men's cast off clothing, Footwear, Fur», Ji an(j one Buffalo; also, fine Oladetone 
Jewellery, Diamonds, Old Gold and Silver, , ,i,igh, a sled, and harness. Apply to LIV
S3f?r‘ SSr» SMlGiLFBE« Miïi 0m“- Ht '•
Street.. Please copy address for future refer
ence. 1929-12-8._________

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS Miss MILDRED ELSA, - Soprano, of New York 
Mas. MATTHEW HANLON, Tenor, Portland, Me. 
HARRY NEWCOMB, Baritone, of Portland, Me.

New Songs. New Orchestra Music.

FATAL RAILWAY WRECK
BALTIMORE. Md., Dec. 8—In a wreck 

on the Baltimore and Ohio railway at 
Shenahhoah Junction this morning, three 
passengers were killed and a dozen other 
persons were injured.

The dead are: W. L. F. Hoffman, and 
hie daughter, Nellie, of Baltimore and an 
unidentified white man,

It is not believed that any of the in
jured were fatally hurt. The accident oc
curred to the eastbound 9t. Louis and 
New York express which wae "side swip
ed” by the derailed care of a freight train 
that was ruh into by another freight just 
aa the express was passing at a high rate j 

Prey of speed. The locomotive and first three

6

CLA.^K C*ontAraDAMra8: 'SftiïtofWTn 
building of all kinds. ’Phone West 1*7. 
CLARK ft ADAMS. Union street. West End.

8 BU0KHN8DBRFBR 
oa low. Enquire at 

*8—tf.
TTiOR SALE—A No. 
P Typewriter. Pri 
Times offlea Full Set of Teeth, $4.00

Better than any $ç.oo set 
elsewhere.

A NYONB WISHING TWO DESIRABLE 
A rooms, very central, near King street, 
apply to MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess street

\
TTtOR SALE—DESIRABLE FREE H O 1 D, 
JT with oommodlont dwelling at Brook- 
rlil. station. Taxes light: good water, J 
ROY CAMPBELL, Earls. Belyea ft Camp be II-

ENGRAVERS

VX7ANTBD—GOOD SLOVEN HORSE. ONE 
W weighing 1,500 lbs. or mora Good looker 
—quick walker. Apply to F. E. WILLIAMS 

— 1906-11-29. •

TTt O. WESLEY ft CO.. ARTISTS AND BN- 
r gravers. 59 Water street. Telephone 992. LThe King Dental Parlors, 5c—Best Show in Town—5c

ALL SEATS SAME PR1C£

CO.. LTD. FOR SALEFURNITURE, tTC
This week have* geclU rels of J oid'otin^11 Tto°?etaA8piarM,IOandJ?M

certain poles and trimmings. 8sls Jgloa win lecw tlt0 old Mahogany furniture, W. A.
complrt'e'Vlew0 hre,M* 5 KAIN, 116 GERMAIN STREET.

rSt, up“ McGr\tH ’ S * DcpartmetH MISS McORATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU-
■nd Furmtur# Store” 174 and 178 Bru.rels M mental Teach». «Wentworth Street 

street.

■CTREEHOLD PROPERTY—DOUBLE TBtU 
T suent house on Harrison street, second 
house from corner Main and Harrison streets; 
in excellent condition. Sold to wind up es- 
late Wm. Barron. For terms apply to L. P. D. 
TILLEY, Barrister. Canada Life Building.

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

DR. EDSON M. WILSON. A'

a.i

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.
f t (.
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STEAMERS;TO MAKE THE 
BEST REMEDY

DR. HUTCHINSON 
IN CITY PULPITSIn World of Sport i . a *N ‘nW *18
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fine Prescription for Rheuma
tism and Kidney Troid>le and 
Is Prepared at Home by Any
one at Small Cost

Thoughts of 
Christmas !

Acadia’s President Preached in 
Germain Street and Main 
Street Baptist Churches Yes
terday.

:J

MIDDIES”
DOWN CADETS

v «BURNS AND 
MOIR TONIGHT
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always 
fits right.

Get your size 
in Stai\field’s— 

and you will get 
7 perfect fitting 

underwear. Stanfield’s 
Underwear is absolutely 
unshrinkable.- 
That means, no stretching 
—no bulging over the 
hips, Crinkling at the waist. 

All sizes from 21 to 70 
inch bust—in 3 winter 
weights.
Insist on seeing

You’ve begun to think, 
so have we.

We’ve been thinking of 
you, now we'd like you to 
think of us when you think 
of cake,

That we are making the 
best line of cake to be 
found in town is easily 
proved by a look, as looks 
tell the tale of good cake.

Drop in and let us talk 
Christmas cake with you, as 
we can save you labor and 
money.

The Christian education as the best j \ large health publication tells its read- 
preparation for the struggles of life was ! era of a number of simple and safe , pre- 
fa JU , „ TTn.oV.in.nn nresi- ecriptions that can be made at home. The
the theme of Rev. Dr: Hutchinson, presi , {oU£ff. however, for the cure of rheu-
dent of Acadia University, in Germain j raat^8m and kidney and bladder troubles 
street Baptist church yesterday morning, j receives the greatest praise, viz., Fluid 
The sermon was a very able one and was Extract Dandelion, one-half ounce; Com-
«■*— - »>- * ,a;jS5

Hutchinson preached m the Mam street j gimpjC; harmless ingredients can be ob- 
church in the evening. i tained at any good prescription pharmacy

from ; at little cost and are mixed by shaking

The Canadian favorite in Bet-!The Naval Men Never in Dan
ger and Score 6 to 0.ting 5 to 4.t

#London Nov. 30—Memories of the earlier Philadelphia, Nov. 29—The Naval Academy 
da vs when the National Sporting Club was today defeated its ' land-lubber twin,” the 
the acknowledged home of professional box- Military Academy, in their annual football 
ing have been revived by the prospects of a conflict on Franklin Field, by the score of 6 
great fight on Dec. 2. when Tommy Burns, of tb 0. before a brilliant and representative as- 
Amcrica atod “Gunner" Jim Molr, of England, semblage of nearly 30,000 persons. Though 
will meet in that historic building for the . the score looks close, the West Point team 
heavyweight championship of the world. never seriously threatened Annapolis goal,

This forthcoming contest is creating greater j for the midshipmen played all around their , 
Interest than any since those in which Mace, 1 opponents at nearly every stage of the con- 
tHe last English holder of the title, took part, test. The result was a great surprise to the 
for there is a feeling in some circles that army contingent for, with a heavier team. 
Moir’s greater weight, reach and height, and more experience and a better season’s record 
the experience that he has gained in many than tht? naval cadet team, the cadets from t 

ts at the National Sporting Club, will be Up the Hudson, it was thought, were sure of j 
tMrwivlent to overcome Burns' superior tactics 1 victory. But after the first few scrimmages 
arffi bring the championship feck to England • it was seen that Annapolis was very strong, 
after thirty-seven years. and the way in which the midshipmen went

In spite of this feeling, however. Burns re- through the cadets’ line and raced around 
mains a favorite in the betting at odds of o their ends took the army hoys off their feet, 
to 4, and with the expected Influx of Amerl- Like good soldiers they fought tho sailors 
can money before the fighters reach the ring- hard, but it was no use, for it was the navy s 
side. Burns* backers probably will have to day. 
place greater odds to get their money down.
This want of confidence on* the part of the 
betters on the English champion is due to ,
Burns’ record in America, and the fact that j 
he is much the faster fighter. Motr is con- 
eidered slow even for an English boxer. The ; 
trainers have been working to liven him up, 
but it is doubtful whether the Englishman will 
develop enough speed to reach the- more act
ive American with his heavy hitting. It is 
on this hitting that Motr has depended to 
Win his previous battles.

Unless Moir has been over-rated—he has 
ever before met a man of Burns' class the 
fcnerioan must deliver some hard hits in 
hose rushes for which be is famous to beat 
6wn Moir. who has the reputation of being 
ble to take a lot of punishment. Both fight- 
re d1fi much earnest training up to Wednes- 
■y last, since which time they have both 

.jfttsfied themselves with road work. 
vMoir will enter the ring at about 180 

pounds, which is at least ten pounds more 
than Burns will turn the scales at. lhe 
Englishman has also the advantage of height 
being two and a half inches taller than his 
American opponent, Furthermore, he has a 
considerably longer reach. On the other 
hand. Burns is known to have a good pair 
of legs to enable him to rush in and get 
«way, and besides he is far more scientific 
4pd “uses his head” more than does his op-
*After some difficulty Eugene Corrl, a mem
ber of the stock exchange, who knows the 
gbme well, has been chosen referee.

HOCKEY
♦ ' HALIFAX PREPARING.

mmHis text in the morning was 
Ecclesiastics X-10: “If the iron be blunt [ u - teasnoonful a£-
and he do not whet tlie ter each meal and at bedti^Tdrinking a

tool, have a keen cutting edge in order and lame back, weak bidder and unnary 
! that his work must be the best possible ; difficulties, «P—11*®* .£* '*£4 
and that his strength might be preserve!, j pie, and one of th«

The same was also true in business life, in rheumatic afflictions, relievmg tne 
A man might suc^d without an ednea- ; aches «>d pains and reducing swellmge m 
tion, by force of great natdM talent, but i just a short while, 
he would have many , difficulties to over-1 A well-known local druggist sta 
come, and many mistakes would have I the .mixture acts directly up^ti 
be corrected. These he would not have ; mative tissues of the k>dneÿe, deanees 
made it his mind had had the keen edge , these spongekke Oigana/hnd gives them
WThe etextatthen!mDrrt8Hutchinson went ! waste matter and urix%cid from the blood 

on. was a plea for education. It was not. which is the cause of rheumatism.
| essential to success that a man have a) Cut this out and Undto 

college education. Many had risen to | which would certainly be an ant of hu- 
great eminence without it, but it was of inanity.

| incalculable benefit. The very essence of 
.1 college education was the development of 

i individual character and this was best 
accomplished in the smaller institutions,

I and the trend- of modem university meth- Hew York, Dec. 1—Arriving on the 
ods was now towards the formation of gtcMner carmania from Queenstown to- 
smaller groups of students, enabhng each a dekgatioo of distinguished
to come into more direct contact with the day, .____, . . ,,
teacher. Trishmen who are interested m making

In Acadia, he said, this condition was y^kecd Bay,' Ireland, the eastern ter- 
•largely met. The aim of that institution m4lt||1 of the Atlantic service in the pro

mit only to give each student the R , ilwav steamship
best possible education, but to bring him , P”=d ^11-Red rail y ,
in contact with the best ideals in men and \ route. The contemplated system provided 
women, in philosophy and books, and in for B 8hip line directly connecting Great 
character. To accomplish this end, whüe ; an(j Canada, açross the continent

all others and each student was taught, and steamship connections between tne 
to look, upon Jesus Qhrist as the highest, weBf coast, of the dominion with Japan, 
possible ideal of character. ! China and Australia.

This was the reason, the preacher said | The delegation is made up of the Most 
in conclusion, why Acadia etudento had gev pr Clancy, Bishop of Sligo, Dr. R. 
succeeded so., well in all their undertak- ; Ambrose, M. P., John Armitage Drake, 
ings. There was a wonderful picture in : j p.; Rev. Dannd E. Reilly and Rev. 
one of Sir Walter Scott’s novels, The ; sherry. The delegation will lay its 
Talisman, depicting a contest in swords: yfe, before Premier Laurier at Ottawa, 
manship between King Richard and Sala- Speaking of their mission tonight, Dr. 
din. Tt)e great crusading manarch’s Ambrose said:
weapon was a huge two-handed affair "We maintain, in Ireland, that if we 
highly polished and keen. The scimitar are *0 pay our share of the subsidy to be 
of the moslem, on the other hand, was, given for the All-Red route we should 
a dull blue light affair, and to all outward ; receive some of the benefits. Our propo- 
appearances the match was very unequal.. ,ition to have Blacksod Bay, Ireland, 

King Riqhard ebosè an irdp mace which j the eastem port for the Atlantic steam- 
be placed.- on a Woctf oi Wriêff and, heav- erg 0f the route; to have a railroad bitilt 
Jng up bis weapon with all the force of | from the bay of Sligo, connecting with 
great .muscular strength,, brought it down the iiM6 already built to Greenmore, on 
and the mace til -in two pieces. Then the east cost of Ireland; to have a feriy 
they looked M thé edge of the sword and 8ygtem from Greenmore to Fleetwood, 
found that it was pot even tarnished, Scotland, so that the trains can be car- 

Theh Baladin tookarp a light gossamer- across.to Scotland and placed On rail-
likc cloth, ‘which1-aSairently would offer roads that will take them down into Eng- 
no resistance to hiaShUde and threw it land. Ireland wffl receive great profit

à ooo.”
; said thé preacher,______________________
àtion, or a college 
je one fe overcome 
-8 of life, all need 
vtfhich Christ alone

* inrw thaou "
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GALLAGHER BROS.’ NEW OXE.

The Fort Fairfield Review says:—“Jas. 
W. ' Gallagher of Woodstock, N. B., has 
bought a new two-year-old, by Alfondley 
(3) 2.12 on half mile track; dam by Ed- 
gardo, 2.12 3-8,' second dam Carrie R., 
2.18 1-1, by Henry B. Patchen, 163; third 
dam, the famous Emetine, dam of eight in 
the list including *Adele Gould, 2.19. The 
colt is a paCer, and promises to make the 
three year olds ehakê the dust off them
selves next summer. Mr. Gallagher will 
also again campaign the unbeaten grey 
mare Marguerite (2.22 3-4), and will also 
have her half-brother by Baron Duncan, 
by Baron Wilkes.

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,the poisonous

Stanfield’s
Unshrinkable

Underwear

221 Charlotte Street

THE ALL-RED LINE156

HARKINS’ COMPANY 
TO OPEN TONIGHT

■PIS
$

I v)'!Todd Sold for *30,000.
New York, Nov. 29—No signs of a currency 

famine or a horseless age were visible yester
day at the Faslg-Tlpton sale of trotters In 
Madison Square Garden. "The proEV.tng 
young sire, Todd, 2.14%. brought *30,000, the 
highest price paid for a trotter at auction In 
New York for a decade or more, and the re
ceipts of the day for 117 horses sold were 
$151,650, the largest total and the highest ruim.lar
average—*1,296—ever obtained- by the Faslg- ihe popular *v,„
Tipton Company. will begin a wefek s engagement in the

The remarkable result of the sale was the ()pera House tonight, presenting for the

r-.. mm. êâs 5S55515SSS5
to the Echo the Cresoetats wi-11 be newer tlon that conditions, independent of the splendid one and m the hande of so ca- 
dff than the Wanderers as far as the m0ney scare which took possession of every- i Dav,ie a company as Manager Harkins’
available men of last year’s team are con- body a few weeks ago, were extremely re- ; £ggregation a genuine treat ma>‘ be ex-
cerned. Speaking of the N. S. ^®,ms JJ1 William* Bradley, owner of Major Del Mar, pected.
Bide of Halifax, the Echo says: Glace Bay 2.0H4, and J. R. Magowan. of Mount Sterling Tuesday evening The Private Secretary 
is after Murray and Cume of Amheret SmwS'and'‘Sied ! WÜ1 be presented. People who have the
New Glasgow is expected to be weake o( |ÿ,ooo until 830,000 was reached. blues, or who are troubled Vrïth business
this winter than it was- last on account VArHTING cares, or think everything is not pleasant
of the loss of senior players. -4 1AVI1111in life should see The Private Secretary

WILL LET CHALLENGE DROP. and they are sure to have a relapBe from
1 || their accustomed feeling*, fhe Private

STOCKHOLM, N<fv. 30—After four Secretary is beyond doubt oneof the fun- 
hours’ discussion today the Royal Swe- niest of fun makers. It is the best comedy
dish Yacht Club decided to let the dial- ever wntten. It is full to tlie brim with
lenge for the America’s cup drop. ludicrous «aymge. .and ridiculous compli-

8 i-mitTiF cations and situations, keeping the audi-
AinLCIIL ence in a state of good humor from the

CLIFTON A. C. '#0à®iRACE. ■ - rise of the curtain to its final drop.

was
fine Repertoire of New Plays 

at the Opera House This 

Week.

I ('■VII

W. S.' Harkins Company

HOTELS

ROYAL HOTEL,
41* 43 aad 45 King Street,

St John. K. 8.
Raymond & Doherty, Props.

W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY,

' -

BASE BALL 1—
He:—"Are'you quite sure that you have 

never been kissed before?”
She:—"Yes indeed! But if you keep on 

asking such foolish questions much longer, 
someone will come along and kiss me.

Monongahela, Pa., Dec. 1—Between SO 
and 60 miners are entombed in the Naomi 
Mine, as the result of an explosion of 
black damp., . T

Details are meagre, owing* to- defective 
telephone service.

îfW’ FOR FIRST.

i
VICTORIA HOTEL,

Kln< Street, St John, N. B.
Electric Elevatot and all Latest 
andModem Improvements. 

D.W. McCORMICK, Proprietoi

NEW YORK. Nov. 29—Manager Mc
Graw has his lines pretty well laid out 
for next season, and one of his present 

Fred Tenney for first 
been known for some time

that McGraw has been slated for a trade, xhe Clifton Athletic Club expects a very 
while, despite all the talk about the prow- ]arge fie]d 0f entries-for its road race to 
esq of young Merkle, McGraw wants a next Saturday. So far entries^
thsrpoahly Jpg»jffO ihf have beeli îhceivéd Horn Rothêsaÿ Col-,
tion. And that man McGraw believes is legfij gt Mary’s A. C., High School A’. C., 

other available Micmac A. ft, Canterbury A. C., and 
others yet to come. Those receiving en, 
tries are W. R. McLeod, 44 King street; 
F. G. Finley, 127 Duke street; E. R. Ti
tus, 68 Mecklenburg street. The prizes 
are as follows : A medal, a valise, half 
dozen of photos, five pounds of coffee, 
silk muffler, umbrella, two boxes of choc
olates and-* prize from the Slater Shoe

secure
» —-

CONUNDRUMS, 

m a- man’s eye like*4sr’:&*hi&lan’8
When 

house?
When it,’has a sty in it.

When is meat tike fish?
When it'is smelt.

When are children and bees alike? 
When they have hives. S'-,

Why is a. man’s false teeth - like , the 
stars?

They come out at night.

When is a boy’s foot tike an old- lady 
dreaming?

When it is asleep.

Why is a blacksmith like a criminal? 
Because he forges, x

Why arc miners like moles?
They work under ground.

When is an infant like a rubber ball? 
When it is a bouncing one.

Just i» the same 
while ■ a common * 
education, might « 
the tangible diffic 
the spiritual eduda 
could impart to overcome the light cob
webs of doubt which were infinitely more 
deadly in their effect.

A reception will be tendered Rev. Dr. 
Hutchinson tonight in Germain street 
church.

Tqnney'more than any 
player.

. Many here, however, regard it as ex- 
tremely doubtful whether the Host on club 
would consent to such a trade, certainly 
not unless the Giant® offered - copfideraWy 
more* than McGraw. Fane'feel there isr » 
far better chance of Tenney eventually 
coming to New York tin a three-cornered 
<!eil than that’McGraw can put through 
a<iy straight trade with TNiaton.

/ The MJFFERIN,“Brick’S TASTELESS”

Renovates the entire system.
Is palatable and can be easily assimilated.

:
Foster, Bond t Co.

Bind Square^ St, John, M. B. 
JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager,

t-

Cod liver oil is nauseous — 
Knocks out the stomach,
So that very few persons can take it

Ce. MS*--!

DO YOU BOARD ?»The Bee Eater
A BIRD OF BEAUTY.

NEW SINGERS AT THE NICKEL ■r
McHALE, OF CALIFORNIA,

WITH BOSTON AMERICANS.

BOSTON, Nov. 30—Treasurer Hugh Mc- 
Kceen of tile Boston American League 
baseball team received1 a telegram from 
President John I. Taylor announcing that 
lie had signed John B. McHalc, the out- 
firJder who lias been playing with the 
outlaw team of Stockton, Cal., alt season. 
MeHale- was the property of the Portland 
Ore, club, but evidently whatever differen- 
ceejtherc were between him and the club 
hn\V been satisfactorily settled.

Fans on the Pacific coast believe that 
MeHale is a wonder. He will be tried 
out on the spring trip of the Boston club 
to Little Rock.

■
The Nickel will present two new sing

ers today for the commendation of its 
patrons. They are Miss Mildred 

Elsa, of New York, soprano, and Master 
Matthew Hanlon, of Portland (Me.), 
of the most pleasing boy vocalists in the 
profession, and only fifteen years of age. 
Both will be heard this afternoon and 
evening. The new pictures are: The Pow
er of tiic Press, Brainstorms, School Days 
and Ballooning in United States; three 

songs and new music bylkrgc orelics-

-VT-ITW VICTORIA HOTHb-AN n>*AJ 
Heme ter the winter. Warm, wel 

furnished *oms: good attendance; seed 
; home-tike in all respecta. Terms very me* 

arete for eerrlee rendered. ’

248.258 Prince Wm. St, St John. N. B.
J. L

r
t Ubl*;numerous

N.

r
Take a dose of “ Brick’s Tasteless”

And note how pleasant it is —
Starts you eating at once — relieves

-Si .... - ' •-
That tired feeling which 
Every one speaks of from time to time, and the 
Languid feeling disappears immediately.
Every bottle taken is guaranteed to show improvement ;
So why should you hesitate to take it?
See your druggist today about “ Brick’s Tasteless.”

Two Sizes—8 ounce bottle 50c; 20 ounce bottle $1.00

y
one

I; - • «OPRJETO»

COAL.:
!
!SERVICES IN TRINITYnew

tra. : Scotch Ell Soft CoaliThe services in Trinity church yesterday" 
were all of a special nature. At 8 o’clock 

, a. m. there was a corporate communion
A regular St. Andrews night Soottish wrvice for ,the Brotherhood of St. An- 

surprise awaits those who atttend the big (jrew an,[ many attended. ^
Scottish night entertainment Monday even- At the 11 o'clock service Bishop Ruffl
ing next at the Opera House. Remember ( ard„on confirmed a class of fifty-five, of ; 
•J. H. Hamilton is one of the great Scot- wll0m twenty-three were males. Holy j 
tieh three', the others are Jessie Maelach- communion was celebrated afterwards, and ] 
lan and Harry Lauder, the great singing 150 communicated. The bishop was as- 
comedian; a big popular Scottish night, Bistwj by Rev. R. A. Armstrong, Rev. W, 
at very popular Scottish prices. B. Stewart, Rev. R. Mathers and Rev.

1 ",1 ~ Mr. Smith.
His lordship in the corffse of two elo

quent address dwelt on the duties of those 
newly confirmed and ofttheir attitude to
wards one another, towards the church 
and towards their God.

At. the evening service the rector, Rev. 
R. A. Armstrong, preached an excellent

i
IMPERIAL SCOTS MONDAY $6.75 per Ton.

Put in bin on ground floor.
Only a few tons left.

Phene Kah.111* GEO. DICK,
Past of Oermaln Street

;■I
MORIARITY "QUITS OUTLAWS.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov, 29- George 
Mortality; the third baseman of the High- 
landere, who has been playing with the 
Stockton club of the outlaw California 
League, has finally hearkened to the com
munications sent him and - severed his 
connection with the organization. He 
played several games with the outlaws 
after he received the notice from the 
national commission ordering him to stop 
playing, ÿut quit Friday.

: "

bilan liner Tunisian sailed Sunday morning 
U 8.30 o'clock for Liverpool via Halifax.

iJ
* I

W «« Brittain BtraaLkid - **

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE : :
♦ ASK FOR. ♦

TO DEVELOP IRON ORES
Sydney, N. S, Dec, I.—(Special)—At 

Saturday’s meeting of the New Brunswick 
Iron Company a resolution was passed au
thorizing the sale of 2,060 shares of stock 
at 925 each. This was the 'only tiling 
done. Cash from the stock sold will he 
used for development purposes.

♦ ■»
♦ When yon ask your dealer for an *
♦ advertised article and he tries to sell *
♦ you a substitute, which he claims is 
+. iuet as good, it’s because he maKea a *
♦ larger profit on the substitute. Id* ■*
♦ list on getting what you ssk for.

bcmion.

The beautiful bird known /as the bee- 
eater is of gorgeous plumage, the predom

inating color of its feathers being bril- ; 
j liant green, though a rich red-brown, buff, 
and black also enter into it® coloring, mak- 

artistic combination most attract-

*♦i-
1

%.
mg, an 
xve to the eye.

The female bee-eater make® for her nest 
a hole in a bank, or digs a narrow tunnel 
into level earthi to the astonishing depth 
of 8 or 10 feet. This tunnel-nest shows 
much ingenuity in construction. The num
ber of the season'® lay ranges, from four 
to six eggs, and these are deposited in the 
bottom /of the hole or tunnel which is used 
for a nest. There is no straw, bark, Jea 
or; feathers to soften the nest, the eggs 
being laid on the hard earth.

The territory occupied by the bee-eaters 
range® from the British island® to Au®- 
tralia, the African region especially be
ing plentifully supplied .with them. The 
feet of the bee-eater .are peculiarly formed, 

| the middle and outer toes being webbed 
! together to almost their entire length.
I The name “bee-eater” is most appropri- 
ate inasmuch a® the bird feasts upon bees 

j whenever it get® a chance to do so, and 
I in Spain ia a real pest to the bee-raieers, 
j for it hovers about the honey-bees’ hive®, 
catching the luckless insects in great num
bers.

FIRE INSURANCE
. J, 1 • * ! i 75^ L Inv.

Old Established Companies 
AT REASONABLE RATES.

JARVIS® WHITT AKER
74 PRINCE WM. STREET.
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CONTAINING OVER

1000hi December 2, 1905—Two years ago today President Roosevelt was a spectator 
at the West Point and Annapolis football game at Princeton, N. J. t 

Find the President.
ANSWER TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLE.

UP-TO-DATE 
RIDDLES 

ThlS BOOK SENT, 
POST PAID TO ANY 
PARTorCANAM 
or UNITED STATES 
UPON RECEIPT

GNew York, Dec. 1.—The Sandy Hook 
life-eaving crew early today took off the 
captain and crew of eight of the brigt. 
Lady Napier, which went ashore at the 
Hook, while runnings in for shelter last 
night. The brigantine xvaa still fast to-1 
night and her load of 300 tons of iron will 
have to be removed before she can be \ 
pulled off. She lies 100 yard® west of the 
hook beacon, is head-on, well up on the 
beach and resting easily. She ha® sprung 
a leak. She was bound from Demerara 
for St. John (N. B.J

Left side dowh, under wheel.
■

.

12 CERTS 
IN STAMPS
MELEOD & ALLEN |

TORONTO
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CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITE.
I is. 00
ttt.MModel Art Range. No. S, » boles, high «tell, and. water Wet..........

Magic Art Range. No. A « holes, high shelf, full nlotel plate • •• 
a complete lice of second band etovea. a» good aa new.

M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts.
Phoae LSO.

POOR documentMC2289

BETWEEN

MONTREAL ex VANCOUVER
PACIFIC ElTItESS 

To ViKoover 
Leaves Montrai daily 
•i 10.10 p.m. Celebes 
and Palate Sleeper*. 
Toarist SleepersToe*. 
Wed.Fri. ndSgL

WESTERN EXPRESS 
T» Calgary 

Leans Meatral daily
atn.Ma.rn. Celebes
end Palace Sleepers. 
Teartet Sleepers 
Nee. end Than.
NewUeeieSpekaee.Wisb.. end Portland, Ore. 

Leaves Montrai daily at" 10-10 p.m.
via Canadian Pacldc, Orowmeat Branch. 
Klngsgate and Spokane-Internntlanal Ry., 
connecting at Spokane with the Oregon 
Rd. * Nav. Go. for loeal stations, Port
land, Ore., and all Pacific Coast Point 
south of Portland.
visit D Slice Th® Canadian Wintir Rant VIST dANIT Sanitarium Hotel open for

********* gueetl. _____

W. B. HOWARD, DPA, CP.R. 
st. rouM, k. a.
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Ruthless 
Cutting 
Of Prices
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Has effected enormous sales
of

/

Ladies' Coats YX

during the past week.
Come and see the. bargains. You may find lower priced 

coats, but they may not be bargains. It’s not what you pay, 
but what you get that counts.

11 ■>
«

DOWLING
95 and lOl King Street.

.

Rain, 
Snow, 

Slush.

■
t
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If you want dry feet wear 
Cross” Rubbers, Celebrated for

“ Maltese

Fit,
Style, i

Wear.
:

WATERBURY $ RISING,
Union Street.King Street.

Shirt Waists.
THEY ARE REAL BARGAINS.

All choice material, and pattern* 
see them, aa the price* will convince you 

All eizes from 32 to 44.

as'SK'aw -CREAM LUSTRE WAISTS. 95e «110 $1.50 «1.85.
iii a^k SATEEN WAISTS, $1.35, $1.50, $1.85.SLAŒ LUSTRE WAISTS. $1.10, $1-35. $1.85.1
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Wrappers.WJ

made of extra good flannelette, light or dark colors, well finish-
Fine wrapper* 

ti and neatly trimmed.■«: ■.

$1.10, $1.35. $1.50, $1.75.
i

s. W. McMACKIN,
m «

SS5 MAIN STREET. 'Rhone Main 600.

Four-in-Hand Ties
'

We have a very pretty showing of 
these popular Furs.

Foxaline, Sheared Cooney, Ermine, 
Mink, Sable and Persian Lamb.

Prices Ranging from $2.25 to $40

Specials in Grey Squirrels.
Muffs to match any Furs.
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ANDERSON $ CO., 55 Charlotte Street.

ground Almonds,
Blanched Almonds,
Shelled Almonds,
Nhelled Walnuts,
Sew Citron Reel. Orange Peel, 
Lemon Peel.
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. $5.00.

BUST VALUS SVSB

We Make 
the Best

Gold Crown 
ie the City.$5.00

Teeth without Plane 
Gold Filling from 
Silver and other 7 
Teeth Extracted 
Consultation...........

- - .46.»
U i. ..... N M M i* 1.0b
Filling OMh •• .. .. 60c 
Without Pali •• i6o 

.. FiasF. E. WILLIAMS GO., Ltd
THE FAMOUS HAIM tOfTHOD.Princess Street Boston Dental Parlors.Thon. M.

WINTER PAIR 
OPENED TODAY

THE ACTIVE 
BUYING FOR.

Will Be On for the Next Three Weeks.

THIS EVENING CHRISTMASThe Every Day Club.
The W. S. Harkins Co., in Squire Kate 

at the Opera House.
Motion pictures, illustrated songs and 

orchestral music at the Nickel.
Entirely new. programme at Fairyland.
Epworth League rally in Exmouth street 

Methodist church.
The Cedar Moving Picture Theatre.
Performance at the West End Nickel.
New programme at the Princess Theatre.
Mock trial, Bardell vs. Pickwick, under 

the auspices of St. Andrew’s Church 
Guild.

W. C. T. U. rest room for girls, open 
from 7.30 to 9.30 p. in.

C. Company 62nd St. John Fusiliers 
meet in their armory at 8 o’clock to return 
rifles andlclothing.

Meeting in Orange Hall, Fairville, to 
elect delegates to a county convention in 
support of the local government.

■•y -» ;
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Buildings Were Thrown Open 
This Morning — Ceremonial 
Opening Will Be Held To
night.

THE BEST PLACE TO MAKE SELECTIONS IS OUR STOCK.

Useful Articles for All Ages in Men, Women
and Children.

THE WHOLE STOCK NEW THIS SEASON, which all will find a great 
advantage, as fresh new stock is at all times most 

desirable when selecting for presentation.
FROM DAY TO DAY WE SHALL ADVERTISE LISTS OF

AMHERST, N. S., Dec. 2-(Special)- 
The seventh annual I Maritime Winter 
Fair, which promise* to excel in magni
tude and interest any yet held, was thrown 
open to the public at 10 o'clock thi* morn
ing. Judging of exhibit* commences at 
2 p. m.

The official opening by Lieutenant Gov
ernor McKinnon, of P. E. Island, will 
take place at 8 p. m. President Elderkin 
will preside, Mayor Lowther and Warden 
Livingston will give welcoming addresses, 
and Hon. S. E. Read, Commissioner of 
Agriculture for P. E. Island, will reply.
The other speakers expected are Premier 
Robinson of New Brunswick, Mr. Justice 
Longley of Halifax, Hon. H. A. McKeown, 
Attorney General of New Brunswick;
Hon. W. T. Pipes, Attorney General of 
Nova Scotia; Mr. Justice Fitzgerald, of 
P. E. Island.

The entries are. much largqr than last ! 
year. A large" number of visitors are in f 
town, and ample provision has been made 
to accommodate all.

Advertisers are requested U 
send advertising changes to 
this office before 10 a. m. to 
ensure insertion same day.

Copy received after this Hour 
will be inserted if possible, but 
change is not guaranteed un
less received before ten o’clock

Useful and Ornamental Dry Goods Items.
MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO.

! *

LATE LOCALS The Best Overcoat for Your Money.►

The annual meeting of the St. John 
Board of Trade is being held this after
noon.

, --------------------------------
The regular weekly meeting of the Stone

church Bible class will be held this even
ing at 8 o’clock.

------------<S>-----------
Annual meeting of the St. John Co W. 

C. T. U. in the W. C. T. U. parlor, Ger
main street, on Tuesday, Dee, at 3 p. m.

THE VICTORIAN IN PORT No matter what price you want to pay we can give you 
the best coat for the price. A few minutes spent in our store 
will convince you of this fact.

l
Allan Line Turbiner Arrived Yes

terday Morning.
:

Overcoats from $5 to $18.
GLOVES AND MUFFLERS, SHIRTS AND UNDERWEAR

Allan line steamship Victorian, Captain 
MacNicol in command, arrived from Liv
erpool yesterday morning, via Halifax. 
The big ship arrived at Halifax last Fri
day and landed most of her passengers, 
of which there were thirty-one first class, 
124 second class and 333 steerage. Six 
saloon, 15 second class and 40 steerage; 
passengers landed here. The Victorian is, 
now at No. 1 berth, west end. Captain i 
MacNicol reports a very stormy passage ; 
to Halifax, meeting strong westerly gales ' 
and high seas for almost the entire trip 
across the Atlantic ocean. The steamer 
has a large cargo for Montreal and other 
western points, and commenced discharg
ing as soon as she was moored. She 
leaves here next Friday on her return 
trip.

The daily runs of the Victorian were: 
November 23rd, 195 miles (to Moville) ; 
24th, 373 ; 25th, 386; 26th, 352; 27th, 400; 
28th, 326; 29tb, 270.

The office!» tof the ship are: Chief offi
cer, J. M. Reith; surgeon, Dr. Campbell 
Davidson ; purser, R. Green; chief en
gineer, R. Wilson; cljief steward, J. Kerr; 
stewardess, Mrs. Kennedy.

<5>
The Pollard Lilliputian Opera Company 

has been booked for a return engagement 
at the Opera House .next season.

The Free Kindergarten Association will 
hold their annual meeting on Friday next. 
The place of meeting will be announced 
later.

American Clothing House
11—15 Charlotte Street, St. John.-<$>■

Battle line steamer Mantinea, Captain 
Wright, sailed form Ponta Delgador yes
terday for Norfolk.

| ------------- db-------------
1 The Parrsboro, N. S., schooner Terry C. 
Captain Hence, arrived today from Port 
Reading, N. J., with a cargo of 500 tons 
of ,soft coal for J. S. Gibbon A Co.

Three Special Prices of Dress Goo^s
*FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON.

$Battle line steamer Cheronea, Captain 
Cook, sailed from Halifax yesterday for 
Hamburg. She put into this port in dis
tress, with deckload shifted.

All New Material*. *

% 25, 35 and 50 Cents a Yard.Vv<•>
Manifests for eighteen care of United 

States products were received at the cus
toms house today making the total of 206 
oars so far this season from frontier 
ports.

j Were 40, ço and 76 cents.
Mixed and Fancy Tweed, Fancy Plaid and Stripe Cloths, Venetian Cloths, 

Amazon Cloths, Panamas, Henriettas, Shepherd Checks, etc.

This Is the-season you are lookihg for bargains. See ours.

TEACHERS’ PENSIONS
-V

Attorney General McKeown In- 
• terviewed by Committee on 

Saturday.

C Company, 62nd St. John Fukiliers, 
Capt. McKay, will meet in their armory 
this evening at 8 o’clock for return of 
clothing. All rifles, both Lee-Enfield and 
Ross, must be returned; no exception. 

--------------  <*>------------
The regular monthly meeting of the com

mon council is being held this afternoon in 
the court, house. Several matter» of im
portance are to be dealt with and the 
meeting is likely to develop some interest
ing incidents.

---------------<$,-------------- -
The funeral of David Dunham took 

place from his late home Raines avenue, 
Fairville, this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. 
Service was conducted at 2 o’clock by 
Rev. W. H. Sampson and interment was 
in the Manawagonish burying ground.

A meeting of the St. John county branch 
of the N.B Temperance Federation will be 
held in the W. C. T. U. rooms, Germain 
street! on Wednesday evening next. All 
members and friends of the federation are 
requested, to be present as business of im
portance will be taken up.

---------------,$)---------------
Meetings for the purpose of electing 

delegates to a county convention in sup
port of the local government will be 
held in the four parishes of St. John 
county, this week. Tonight in Orange hall, 
Fairville, the delegates from Lancaster 
parish will be selected. On Wednesday 
evening, the Simonds electors will make 
their choice at a meeting in the Ben Lo
mond house and on Friday at 6t. Martins 
and Musquash will elect delegates. No 
date for the convention has yet been set.

Abo ,
■ 1 ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.The members ot the committee of the 

St. John Teachers’ Association, appointed 
to formulate a pension scheme for teach
ers, interviewed ’Âttdmey-general Mc
Keown at his home 'Saturday afternoon. 
The committee was/çômposed of W. M. 
McLean, of the Aberdeen schbol; W. J. 
S. Myles, of the High school, and Rex. 
Cormier, of Leinster street school.

They laid before Hon. Mr. McKeown the 
details of the scheme as already published. 
He assured the committee that he was 
favorably disposed towards the project and 
promised to lend his aid when the matter 
was brought to the attention of the gov
ernment.

Sleds and FramersSamples
?.

BELOW COST. VVWVVWWVAW
-‘T<: ‘.W

Every ^mall girl and boy wants 
to coast. Examine our

20c China Caps and Saucers, 
20c China Mugs,
15c Teapot Stands 
25c Salad Bowls,
25c CaKe Plates, *.
50c Royal Dux Vases,
50c Sugars and Creams,
85c Chocolate Pots,

10c
10c
10c -, ;*■ m

n;
ORDAINED A MINISTER 
OF CHRISTIAN CHURCH

15c
FLEXIBLE FLYERS.X 15c $

25cIn the Douglas avenue Christian church 
yesterday George Titus, eon of Charles 
Titus of this city, was ordained a minister 
of the, Christian church by Rev. J. C. B. 
Appel and Elder W. A. Barnes, and at 
the evening service Rev. Mr. Titus preafch- 
ed an able sermon.

At the ordination service the Church 
was crowded. After a special chorus,Rev. 
Mr. Appel spoke, explaining the matter 
of ordination, its origin and purpose. He 
then gave the address to the candidate, 
outlining his duties and pointing out t|ie 
difficulties of the ministry.

The charge was then delivered to Ae 
congregation and by a standing vote it 
wits decided that the. candidate be receiv
ed ipto the ministry. Assisted by Elder 
Barnes, Mr. Appel then ordained the 
ydung man and The regular service was re
sumed.

Mr. Titus was educated in the schools 
of this city and on taking up his studies 
for the ministry attended the Disciples’ 
school at Kimberland Heights (Tenn.), 
and later studied in St. Thomas (Ont.} 
He is now stationed in Charlotte county, 
having charge of the churches at Maecar- 
ene, L'Tete and Back Bay.

f :,35c They save footwear.-
50c *

to

W. H. HAYWARD 60 W. H. Thome 4 Co.
LIMITED,

85, 67, 89, 91, 93 Princess St
(LIMITED.)

r
Sj. John, N. B.Market Square.COMPLAIN Of IDLERS

A number of well known citizens have 
been complaining bitterly of a group of 

who are in the habit of loitering 
about the head of the North wharf and 
standing in and about doorways in that 
locality find at the corner of Dock street, 
much to the annoyance of the heads and 
employes of business houses.

Several well known citizens | have in
formed the Times that the idle practice— 
as they term it—of these men has become 
a veritable nuisance to busy people who 
are obliged to pass the locality referred 
to, as the men, they say, sometimes stand 
in groups directly in the middle of the 
sidewalk, leaving little or no room to 
passera by.

There has been some talk of directing 
the attention of the police authorities to 
the matter, but nothing in this direction 
has, up to the present, been done, although 
it is probable that a complaint will be 
made in the near future.

Imen

High Grade Linens.
CQNS1STING OF FINE BLEACHED HEMSTITCHED 
DAMASK HUCKABACK TOWELS and TOWELLING.

Plain Centre, with all-round Damask 
Border, “ Meadow Bleach ” Linen, 
size 2ÇX40,

Plain Centre, with all-round Damask 
Border, “ Old Bleach ” Linen, size

\ 2^x42,

Plain Centre, with all-round Damask 
Border, “ Meadow Bleach ” Linen, 
size 27x40,

Plain Centre, with all-round Damask 
Border, size 24x42,

Plain Centre, with Damask Ends, “ Old 
Bleach ” Linen, size 24x40, 90c.

Plain Centre, all-round Damask Border, 
“ Old Bleach ” Linen, size 26x42,

95c.

Towels In PlainjCentre, all-round Dam
ask Border, size 22x42 in., 38c.

THE LONGSHOREMEN 75c.
Plain Centre, with Damask Ends, size

40c.
Editor Times:

Sir:—The ’longshoremen have 
friends in. their struggle for more wages 
than some opponents would lead the pub
lic to believe. There is Mayor Sears, who, 
when the ’longshoremen were looking for 
more wages two years ago made a speech 
in Berryman’s Hall that put him down 
as an out and out friend of the working 
man. Hé was then looking for the mayor's 
chair. Now he shows his friendship in this 

snowstorm of the early morning will tend matter by going down to the Tongshore- 
to thicken the water in preparation for men s headquarters and telling them that

.p. there is a thousand men on the road from 
/Montreal and they better get to work, as 

already does not want to see trouble. Well 
might the ’longshoremen exclaim : “ I fear 
the Greeks though they bring gifts.” 
Then we have Hugh H. McLean, who is 
acting as solicitor for Mr. Reford in pay
ing the taxes of the men brought from 
Montreal. We have no fault to find with 
him acting as solicitor for Mr. Reford, but 
we do find fault with him heaving out 
that bugaboo that they could just as well 
have got five hundred as fifty. Thank good
ness there is no censor on the dispatches 
from Montreal.

Does Mr. McLean think that the Tong-j 
shoremen are as easily duped as he was by : 
Mr. Pugsley to run for Queens coiinty? 
We have a great many Queens county 
men in our ranks who will go back there 
next spring and I have no doubt that they 
will help Hugh (O U T.) Thanking you 
Mr. Editor for your valuable space,

more ,22X40,

Plain Centre, with Damask Ends, size 
24x44,

Fine Plain Huck Without Border, suit
able for stamping, size 22x40, 50c.

Plain Centre, with Damask Ends, “ Old 
Bleach” Ll/ien, size 26x42, 60c.

Plain Centre, with Damask Ends, 
“ Meadow Bleach ” Linen, size 
26x40,

Plain Centre, with Damask Ends, ‘‘Old 
Bleach ” Linen, size 24x40, 70c.

80c45c
RIVER CONDITIONS

There is still open water on the main 
river and Kennebeccasis, but the heavy 83c.

the Sealing up of the big stream, 
smaller tributaries and coves are 
frozen.

Both farmers and city merchants are anx
iously awaiting the time when it will be 
safe to cross the river on the ioe. The 
longer this is delayed at this season of 
the year, the worse it becomes for all con
cerned. At present, however, it looks as 
if there will be travel on the ice in plenty 
of time for Christmas shopping.

85c

63c.

CHEAPER IN ST. JOHN
(Halifax Chronicle.)

Figured Centre, with all-round Damask 
Border, “ Meadow Bleach ” Linen, 
size 2Çx4o, - - 72c.

Fine Diaper Centre, all-round Damask 
Border, “Old Bleach” Linen, extra 
large size, 27x40,

1 95c.When the Halifax Fire Department ask
ed for tender» for feed for the depart
ment, the following prices were named: 
Hay, $25; oats, 80c.; bran, $28; straw, 
$11; but the tender was not accepted. 
The St. John Sun says that the St. John 
Fire Department accepted the following 
tender: Hay, $15.46; oats, 56 3-4c.; bran, 
$25.95; straw, $7.25. As will be seen by 
the above the St. John prices are far be
low those of Halifax.

DAMASK FIGURED HUCK BY THE YARD.
LINEN ROOM.

'LONGSHOREMAN.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd 4*Mrs. N. A. Wyman, of Yarmouth (N. 
S.), is in the city, and will spend the 
winter with her daughter, Mrs. A. Wells, j 
King street east. ' m r

j.
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The largest Retail Distributors of Ladles' 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 

" Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS

«to*!ffpppmpNran-■ rWTW'1 p—' 7 % K
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